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ADULT SOCIAL CARE AND COMMUNITIES SCRUTINY 
COMMITTEE

MINUTES of the meeting of the Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny 
Committee held on Tuesday 10 March 2020 commencing at 10.00 am at the Cabinet 
Suite - Shire Hall, Gloucester.

PRESENT

Cllr Phil Awford
Cllr Iain Dobie (Vice-
Chair)
Cllr Andrew Gravells
Cllr Terry Hale
Cllr Jeremy Hilton

Cllr Stephen Hirst (Chair)
Cllr Shaun Parsons
Cllr Brian Robinson
Cllr Steve Robinson

Substitutes:

In attendance: Margaret Willcox, Director of Adult Social Care
Sarah Scott, Director of Public Health
Mark Astle, Assistant Chief Fire Officer
Emma Savage, Associate Director Self Care, Prevention and 
Diabetes, Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group
Cllr Carole Allaway-Martin, Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care 
Commissioning
Cllr Tim Harman, Cabinet Member for Public Health and 
Communities
Cllr Kathy Williams, Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care Delivery

Apologies:

19. APOLOGIES 

There were no apologies at the meeting.

20. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 28 January 2020 were agreed and signed by 
the Chair.

21. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Cllr Shaun Parsons declared a personal interest as a trustee of the Barnwood 
Trust.

22. WORK PLAN 
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22.1 The Committee was advised that a work planning session had been arranged for 1 
June 2020 at 2pm.

22.2 One member proposed that an item on support for carers should be considered by 
the Committee, potentially at the meeting in July.

22.3 The Committee noted the current work plan for 2020.

23. DIRECTOR OF ADULT SOCIAL CARE REPORT 

23.1 Margaret Willcox, Executive Director of Adult Social Care, presented the Director of 
Adult Social Care Report.

23.2 In an update regarding Enhanced Independence, members were advised that the 
Gloucestershire Health and Care Trust (GHC) was putting together an 
implementation plan to demonstrate how they would mobilise the community based 
‘Home First’ Service, manage the staffing cohort, and link with adult social care and 
supply therapy. 

23.3 Additionally, members were updated on the project to recommission the model of 
Advanced Mental Health Professionals (AMHP) delivery, which had been divided 
into three phases. Phases 1 and 2 were complete, and GCC was currently working 
with GHC on the final phase. Members noted that the new model of working for the 
Mental Health Social Work Service, whereby the work of mental health social 
workers would be focussed on mental health.

23.4 One member requested that examples of successful employment stories achieved 
through GCC employment projects be shared with the Committee. It was requested 
that an update on progress towards the specialisation of mental health social 
workers be brought back to the Committee as well. 

23.5 There was also a query relating to the response times to the online Adult Social 
Care Safeguarding Adults Referral Form. It was noted that a response was usually 
provided within 24 hours. 

24. DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH REPORT 

24.1 Sarah Scott, Director of Public Health, presented an update on the novel 
Coronavirus, Covid-19. It was noted that a fifth person had died in the UK from the 
virus the previous night; however the UK was still in the containment phase of the 
Government's 3 stage plan to address the outbreak.

24.2 It was noted that GCC had undertaken a number of actions to deal with the virus in 
the County, including liaising closely with Public Health England and NHS England; 
ensuring GCC's plans for a pandemic event were up to date and ready to be 
activated; holding weekly meetings of the Strategic Coordination Group involving 
Local Resilience Forum Stakeholders, chaired by the Director for Public Health; 
establishing strategic and tactical working groups to oversee GCC's response to the 
situation, and briefing Group Leaders.
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24.3 It was recognised that communication with GCC staff and members was important, 
and Committee members were asked for feedback on the communication they had 
received so far, to ensure they were fully informed going forward. It was also 
recognised that members had a critical role to play regarding community resilience 
and communicating key messages. Work was currently underway with the Head of 
Communications on communicating these messages to members.

24.4 One member queried how county and parish councillors could provide advice in 
their communities; the economic impact of the Government’s delay phase; and the 
role of councillors in ensuring compliance with government guidelines. 

24.5 In response, the importance of councillors at all levels providing consistent 
messages was highlighted. The difficulty of balancing the economic impact and the 
health benefits of measures to prevent the spread of the virus was also 
acknowledged. Additionally, it was noted that current regulations allowed for 
enforced self-isolation. 

24.6 Another member queried the role of councillors in tackling fake news about the 
virus and sought reassurance that the GCC Communications team were scanning 
for and combatting fake news. In response, the Committee was informed that 
queries on misinformation were being responded to; up to date information was 
being provided to schools; and key, consistent messages were being provided to 
members and staff. 

24.7 One member commented on the different approaches being undertaken by 
organisations in response to the outbreak, noting that whilst some community 
meetings were being cancelled, events such as the Cheltenham Races were 
continuing.

24.8 In response to a query as to whether the virus could be spread through the post 
and parcel deliveries, it was explained that whilst this was unlikely, it was good 
practice to wash your hands as soon as possible after touching a parcel or mail. 

24.9 It was queried whether contingency plans were in place for residents who receive  
meals on wheels and for children who receive free school meals, should schools 
close. The Director for Public Health explained that only a small number of people 
received meals on wheels in the County, and that older people could ask for help 
from neighbours, or order their deliveries online if they were more technologically 
able. She noted that the contingency plan for children receiving free school meals 
would need to be considered.

24.10 One member asked for clarification on the forecasted spread of the virus going 
forward, particularly in Gloucestershire. In response, it was explained that the Chief 
Medical Officer had acknowledged that nationally the virus would not be able to be 
contained, but exactly when the number of cases would peak was difficult to 
predict. Currently there were a few cases within the County, but the Committee was 
advised that there would be more, and that the virus would spread throughout the 
United Kingdom. 
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24.11 The Chair of the Committee, as the County Councillor for Tetbury, provided the 
Committee with an update on the first recorded cases of Covid-19 in the County, 
which had been in Tetbury. It was noted that the patients had self-isolated; those 
who had been in contact with them had been traced and given advice should they 
start experiencing any symptoms; and the school, where one of the patients 
worked, had been closed for a few days for deep cleaning. The local doctors’ 
surgery and pharmacy had also been deep cleaned. 

24.12 It was noted that a meeting had been held at the affected school, attended by the 
Director for Public Health and the Director of Education at GCC, and the County 
Councillor for Tetbury to reassure parents and answer any questions. The Chair 
paid tribute to the Director of Public Health and colleagues at Public Health England 
for their efficient and effective response to the situation. 

24.13 Following a query relating to the information on coronavirus being provided to 
parishes, the Director for Public Health agreed to consider how best to 
communicate messages to parish clerks. 

24.14 The Committee thanked the Director for Public Health, and colleagues both within 
GCC and in other organisations for their efficient response to the outbreak of Covid-
19 within the County so far.

24.15 The Committee considered the other items included in the Director of Public 
Health’s report. It was agreed that an item on the Marmot Review would be 
included on the work plan for consideration by the Committee in the Summer. It was 
requested that data on life expectancy within the County, divided by district, 
including where it had gone up or down, be provided as part of that item.

25. CHIEF FIRE OFFICER REPORT 

25.1 Mark Astle, Assistant Chief Fire Officer, introduced the Chief Fire Officer Report to 
the Committee, highlighting, in particular, that a revisit by HMICFRS would take 
place in September 2020 to look at fire safety, and to see how well GFRS was 
progressing against its action plan, in addition to a full HMICFRS inspection which 
would take place in June 2021. Members were also advised on the implementation 
of the new structure, which was almost complete.

25.2 Members were informed that during the recent poor weather conditions, daily 
Tactical Coordinating Group meetings had taken place to coordinate the response 
to incidents of flooding. It was noted that the reaction from the public to  the 
response of GFRS had been positive, and that GFRS continued to monitor the 
situation and take appropriate action with partners. The work of the Civil Protection 
Team in response to the flooding was also recognised.

25.3 One member queried whether GFRS had an appropriate budget to respond to 
incidents of flooding. Several members also thanked and praised GFRS and 
partners for their effective coordinated response to flooding in the County. 
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25.4 The Committee was advised that GFRS was reviewing its business continuity 
plans, particularly in relation to the Covid-19 outbreak, which would focus on 
ensuring greater support for the Civil Protection Team, and planning for and 
identifying key workers.

25.5 The impact of Brexit on Trading Standards was also highlighted to the Committee, 
in particular that Trading Standards could receive increased requests for advice 
from local businesses relating to imports and exports. In response to a query, it was 
understood that there were no plans for additional funding from the Government for 
Trading Standards. 

25.6 One member highlighted their concern about the potential impact of Brexit on the 
capacity of Trading Standards. In response, the Assistant Chief Fire Officer 
explained that they were finding it difficult to fill vacancies in Trading Standards, and 
that reviews of medium term financial plans were being carried out to ensure 
services could be delivered. It was noted that there was still a lot of ambiguity 
regarding the impact of Brexit. Following a request, it was agreed that a report 
would be brought back on Trading Standards to the Committee in the Summer. 

25.7 In response to a query regarding the regulation of fire safety in buildings, it was 
explained that GFRS was looking at partnership working with neighbouring counties 
to share resources on building fire safety, and that the National Fire Chiefs Council 
was considering the development of building fire safety going forward. There was 
also a member query regarding the role of the fire service as a statutory consultee 
in planning. 

25.8 Additionally, questions were asked regarding national conversations around 
firefighters carrying out cardiac responses, and the use of fire estates by local 
communities. 

26. PERFORMANCE REPORT - QUARTER 3 2019/20 

26.1 Margaret Willcox, Sarah Scott and Mark Astle presented the performance data for 
Quarter 3 2019/20 for each of their service areas to the Committee. 

26.2 Within Adult Social Care, the figures for the proportion of people with a Disability (or 
work limiting health condition) supported by GCC Forward Services in Employment 
for more than 52 weeks was highlighted as performing above target, as was the 
number of permanent admissions to residential and nursing care homes, which had 
reduced.

26.3 The only area performing below target was the percentage of service users who 
had received a review/re-assessment of their needs within the last 12 months. 
Margaret Willcox explained that a deliberate decision had been made against 
carrying out routine re-assessments, instead prioritising reviews, such as for those 
with learning disabilities. One member suggested extending the time frame for the 
completion of re-assessments, however in response it was explained that the 
targets were set nationally. 
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26.4 Following a member query, the data provided for carer quality of life would be 
checked, given that the figure had remained constant since 2015. 

26.5 Within the Prevention, Wellbeing and Communities service area, the performance 
data for the percentage of eligible patients offered a NHS Health Check was 
highlighted as below target. In response to a query, Sarah Scott explained that the 
NHS Health Check was a Government mandated preventative health programme 
aimed at those aged between 40 and 70 years old, who did not already have a 
cardiovascular disease. The target was for 5 percent of this eligible population to 
receive a health check on a quarterly basis. It was noted that although payments 
had been increased to practices, the NHS Health Check was not a profitable 
service for them to offer, and a number of GPs did not find them useful. It was also 
noted that many people did not want to take time off work to attend their health 
check, and that men in particular were reluctant to attend. 

26.6 The Committee was informed that the percentage of pregnant smokers achieving a 
quit after four weeks was above target. Following a query, it was agreed that the 
next Director of Public Health Report would include annual smoking statistics for the 
Committee to consider. 

26.7 Members were also informed that the suicide rate per 100,000 population remained 
below target. It was explained that additional money had been received in the 
Council budget to tackle suicide rates in the County, which would enable initiatives 
to continue to be developed. 

26.8 The Assistant Chief Fire Officer drew the Committee’s attention to key performance 
data within his service area. In particular, it was noted that the number of Safe and 
Well visits undertaken was below target. It was explained that this was due to 
Service operational crews dedicating more time to core operational training, 
however the Prevention department had employed dedicated staff to assist with the 
more complex Safe and Well visits with the aim to increase the numbers 
undertaken. 

26.9 The Committee was also informed that the number of killed and seriously injured 
people and children had increased, however this could be as a result of more 
accurate data being supplied by Gloucestershire Constabulary. It was explained, 
following a query, that under the new crash recording system, incidents that had 
previously not been considered serious had been reassessed. 

26.10 There was a member query on the information being provided to families on road 
safety. It was explained that GCC and GFRS had funded a joint post to deliver road 
safety, and that a number of projects were run for schools. One member requested 
the details of road safety programmes offered for schools, so that they could be 
shared with local headteachers. In response to a further query as to how elderly 
people were being educated on road safety, it was explained that this was being 
addressed through the Safe and Well visits, and could be an area for consideration  
by the Road Safety Cabinet Panel, which was being chaired by Cllr Dave Norman, 
Cabinet Member for Public Protection, Parking and Libraries. 
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26.11 There was a query regarding the correlation between bad weather and the number 
of road incidents. In response, it was explained that there was often an increase in 
incidents in sunny weather due to its impact on driver attitudes, however this would 
be looked into. 

27. LONELINESS AND ISOLATION 

27.1 Emma Savage, Associate Director Self Care, Prevention and Diabetes, 
Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group, gave a presentation to the 
Committee on the work being undertaken within the County to tackle loneliness and 
social isolation. 

27.2 Members were informed that 1 in 5 people would experience social isolation at 
some point in their lives, and that social isolation and loneliness was one of the 
seven priorities of the Gloucestershire Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy. 
Members were also informed that the issue was a national priority, and that the UK 
had appointed the world’s first Minister for Loneliness in 2018. 

27.3 Members were provided with an overview of the importance of relationships; the 
causes of social isolation and loneliness, and how these could be prevented; and 
the approach in Gloucestershire to tackle the issue. The Gloucestershire approach 
included raising awareness of the issue and strengthening communities; providing 
interventional support during times of transition, such as through mentors at 
schools; and planning for the future, such as considering places where people 
could meet in new housing developments. 

27.4 One member expressed their disappointment that the impact of transport on 
loneliness was not addressed within the presentation. The member explained that 
those without a car, especially the elderly, were more likely to consider themselves 
lonely than those with a car, and suggested that practical approaches to community 
transport should be considered by the Council. 

27.5 Another member highlighted that even people with families close by could 
experience loneliness, and that some people would not admit to feeling lonely due 
to their pride. A member also commented on how it was difficult to reach people 
who were lonely due to their low self esteem and worth, and therefore it was often 
better to focus on trying to help these people to become proactive and feel like they 
had a role in society.

27.6 One member highlighted the importance of identifying individuals in communities 
who could bring people together. It was suggested that an item on the role of 
community connectors be included on the work plan for the Committee’s 
consideration at a future meeting. 

28. CARE HOME STRATEGY AND PROVISION 

28.1 Margaret Willcox presented a brief report on the Care Home Strategy and care 
home provision to the Committee. 
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28.2 In particular, the Committee was advised that the strategy aimed to take a ‘place-
based’ approach, and therefore it was intended that District Plans would follow with 
a more detailed analysis of the need and provision of care homes for older people 
in each district of Gloucestershire. It was also noted that there was an opportunity 
to align the Integrated Locality Partnership Plans, which were in the early stages of 
development, with a new place base Market Position Statement, so that an 
integrated approach was taken across the entire Health and Social Care market.

28.3 In response to a member query regarding the Market Position Statement for Adult 
Social Care, it was explained that the statement would be refreshed every 2 to 3 
years. 

28.4 There was a further member query about the challenge of recruiting and retaining 
care workers in the future due to the impact of Brexit. It was explained that 
campaigns were being run to promote caring as a career, particularly within schools 
and colleges. The NHS was also running a national recruitment campaign. The 
impact of coronavirus on the care workforce was also highlighted to the Committee, 
notably that at any one time, 20 percent of the workforce could be affected. It was 
noted that the arrangements for beds during the outbreak were currently being 
considered. 

CHAIRPERSON

Meeting concluded at 1.00 pm
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Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny Committee – Action Sheet
10 March 2020

Topic Action Responsibility Progress

1  Work Plan To add support for carers as an 
item for consideration by the 
Committee to the work plan.

Laura Powick Completed 

2 Director of Adult 
Social Care 
Report

- To share examples of successful 
employment stories that have been 
achieved through GCC 
employment projects with the 
Committee.
- To provide the Committee with an 
update on progress towards the 
specialisation of mental health 
social workers.

Margaret 
Willcox

To be included in the next 
Director of Adult Social 
Care Report 

3 Director of Public 
Health Report

To consider how best to 
communicate messages on 
coronavirus to parish clerks.

Sarah Scott Parish and Town Councils 
are receiving the GCC 
Covid-19 Members update 
Monday to Friday.

4 Director of Public 
Health Report

To include an item on the Marmot 
Review, which would include data 
on life expectancy within the 
County, divided by district, 
highlighting where it had gone up 
or down, to the work plan.

Laura Powick Completed 

5 Chief Fire Officer 
Report

To include a report on the impact 
of Brexit on Trading Standards in 
the work plan for the Committee.

Laura Powick Completed

6 Performance 
Report - Quarter 
3 2019/20

To confirm the data provided for 
carer quality of life within the 
report, given that the figure has 
remained constant for the last few 
years.

Margaret 
Willcox

7 Performance 
Report - Quarter 
3 2019/20

To include annual smoking 
statistics for pregnant smokers in 
the next Director for Public Health 
Report.

Sarah Scott To be included in the next 
Director of Public Health 
Report 

8 Performance 
Report - Quarter 
3 2019/20

- To share details of road safety 
programmes offered to schools 
with Cllr Steve Robinson.
- To look at the data relating to the 
correlation of bad weather and the 
number of road incidents within the 
County.

Mark Astle

9 Loneliness and 
Isolation 

To include an item on the role of 
community connectors in the 
Committee’s work plan.

Laura Powick Completed
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Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny Committee 
Report from Executive Director for Adult Social Care

7 July 2020

_________________________________________________

Support to Care Homes in Gloucestershire

Latest Headline Figures

As of 16 June 2020, Gloucestershire County Council (GCC) had been notified of 79 
care home settings where there was one or more suspected or confirmed Covid-
19 cases. 

Sadly between 10 April and 12 June there were 222 Covid-19 suspected deaths 
notified from care homes in Gloucestershire, with a total of 452 deaths from all 
causes notified. 

Between 6 and 12 June there were 0(nil) Covid-19 suspected deaths notified from 
care homes in Gloucestershire, with a total of 23 deaths from all causes notified. 

Suspected Covid-19 deaths show a continued decline since the week ending 24 April 
2020.

Gloucestershire has similar rates of Covid-19 and all deaths in care home notified to 
CQC between 10 April and 12 June compared to geographical neighbours. 

Gloucestershire has similar rates of all deaths in care homes notified to CQC 
between 10 April and 12 June compared to statistical neighbours but a higher rate of 
Covid-19 deaths. 

Support to Care Homes 

As an Integrated Care System (ICS), Gloucestershire has a well-developed plan to 
support our care homes to stop the spread of Covid-19. Gloucestershire is in an 
advantaged position with an integrated commissioning team across health and social 
care with co-terminus boundaries with the Clinical Commissioning Group. 

We recognise the significant risk that the pandemic presents especially to our 
vulnerable populations. As such, we have significantly increased and adjusted our 
well established support offer to care homes and other independent sector care 
providers. 
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The CEO submission to the Minister for Health & Social Care regarding Support for 
Care Homes on 29 May 2020 described the Gloucestershire response.  This 
response has received positive feedback on the “exemplary joint working” and “the 
notable innovation, working at pace”.

The letter provided a brief overview of activity and forward plans, outlined below with 
updates where applicable.

1. Joint work to ensure care market resilience locally 
 System wide approach: Recognising the scale of the challenge, the 

governance and accountability of care homes across the ICS during this 
pandemic is delivered via the Gloucestershire Covid-19 ICS Independent 
Sector Scrutiny Review Group.  This is a multi-agency partnership which 
provides oversight, scrutiny and assurance to support Gloucestershire 
residents in nursing and residential care homes; and people receiving care 
and support in their own home (including supported living and extra care 
housing).   

 Robust local resilience structures: There are clear processes in place in 
Gloucestershire for escalating issues to both NHS and GCC Gold level.  For 
example the Gloucestershire Local Resilience Forum (LRF) has been 
particularly effective in ensuring all care homes have adequate stock levels of 
PPE, with an LRF distribution route for care homes with less than 72 hours of 
supplies as a result of swift escalation and decision making through this 
pathway.

 Data and intelligence: A daily situation report is produced updating key 
stakeholders on current outbreaks and number of deaths in each care home. 
A weekly care home in depth report is produced by the LRF Intelligence Cell. 
Additionally, the intelligence cell produce a data compendium which includes 
care homes and is reviewed by Gold level.

 Daily review of care homes: A daily triage ‘System-wide Care Home IPC 
Hub’ call, led by Gloucestershire CCG, identifies and prioritises infection 
prevention and control advice, education and support needs for each care 
home. This is based on a risk stratification process using information from the 
Health Protection Team (HPT) Outbreak Alerts, GP Quality Alerts, 
Safeguarding Alerts and contacts with the Care Home Support Team or 
Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team (GIBT).

Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team has a named Contract Officer 
dedicated to each care provider.  Daily contact is made with Providers and 
Contract Officers have access to soft intelligence enabling them to prioritise 
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support and advice, as well as follow up with any issues and concerns. The 
clinically led Care Home Support Team can address any clinical competency 
issues and support providers in managing people with additional needs post 
hospital discharge.

Since this letter was submitted the CCG has also been tasked to identify a 
clinical lead for every care home for weekly contact which is being co-
ordinated within the Vulnerable People (CCG) and Independent Sector 
Provider Scrutiny & Support (GCC) Cells.  This has been implemented.

2. System assurance of planning and activity

As part of the response to the pandemic, Gloucestershire has a coordinated system 
wide plan with measures in place to ensure the care market is resilient and dynamic 
to be able to respond to the changing situation. In summary, current activity includes:

 PPE: Recognising the changing guidance for PPE based on sustained 
community transmission and asymptomatic spread, we have modelled burn 
rate for PPE across social care. This has helped to ensure adequate supplies 
across the system. 

Clear guidance has been shared with providers. Our Public Health team has 
worked with PHE and South West Public Health colleagues to develop Local 
Authority PPE guidance applying the national guidance in various scenarios. 

There has been consistent access to sufficient stocks of PPE for care homes 
co-ordinated by the Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team and 
supported through the work of the LRF. Providers complete a stock tool on a 
daily basis with the information from this providing baseline data to maintain 
and distribute stocks of PPE across the county.

Update: As at 21 June 2020, over 2.12 million items of PPE have been 
delivered across independent sector care providers in Gloucestershire.  

 Access to PPE training: Locally a super trainer identified and 23 trainers 
trained earlier in response to the national process. 

Update: In terms of new infections the position remains stable in care homes. 

For phase 1 of the infection prevention and control (IPC) training for care 
homes was completed by the national deadline of 29 May 2020 with a press 
release made on 4 June in conjunction with CCG, police and fire service. 
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Of our 229 care homes (2 care homes had de-registered):

 133 (58%) care homes have had/booked face-to-face training
 52 (22.8%) care homes had virtual training (majority by our local trainers 

and a few via NHSE webinars)
 44 (19.2%) declined 
 100% of care homes offered training

Some of the care homes who declined utilised the NHSE webinars or have 
subsequently booked onto the IPC training via the Integrated Brokerage.

For phase 2 of the IPC training for the independent sector, all home care, 
supported living and day services providers have now been contacted via 
phone and followed up where necessary by email. Fifty five providers have 
been trained to date, 39 providers are booked for training and 6 providers left 
to contact. A total of 207 staff have been trained of a total of 580 staff (36% of 
all staff trained). 17 providers have declined training. This gives a total of 94% 
of all providers who have been trained, booked for training or have declined to 
date. 

Phase 3 of the IPC training will be for those voluntary sector providers that 
deliver commissioned services on behalf of health and social care, e.g. Age 
UK / British Red Cross and Headway.

 Quality assurance pathway through the PPE training: Training monitoring 
is reviewed and if required any quality issues escalated to our Integrated 
Brokerage Team and Care Home Support Team. Quality issues and themes 
are discussed and actioned at weekly Covid-19 ICS Response to Independent 
Sector Providers meeting for reporting to Health & Social Care Scrutiny and 
Support Group. 

 Testing: Significant progress has been made to ensure access to testing for 
all care homes. This is being lead by the LRF Testing Cell. The Director of 
Public Health has submitted a prioritised list of care homes for testing to the 
national digital care home portal and there is a locally established Accelerated 
Care Home Provision for rapid outreach testing. Activity is reviewed twice 
weekly by the Testing Cell.

Update:  As of 17th June 2020 all but 49 homes had registered with the 
National portal, of these only four were homes for individuals over 65 and of 
these three had accessed the pillar 1 testing. Care homes are requesting the 
anti-body/serology testing however wider roll out is on hold until we have 
sufficient capacity in relation to results handling rather than the test capacity.
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 Discharge from hospital: The Infection, Prevention and Control (IPC) cell 
and Activity and Bed Planning Cell (ABP cell) have both been key advisors in 
the management of discharge of patients to care homes. All patients are being 
screened 48-72 hours before discharge and Gloucestershire has 2 Hospital 
Discharge Support Units to help prevent the spread of Covid-19. 
Gloucestershire has had no issues with patient flows.  In addition 
Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team maintain a log of capacity within 
care homes, care agencies and empty properties to ensure that support is 
delivered quickly and efficiently when a referral is made.  

 Communications and support: The Gloucestershire LRF Communications 
Cell provides the strategic co-ordination with care homes being a priority 
focus. Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team has been the central point 
for communication with the care market across the ICS.  The team has briefed 
providers daily on PPE guidance and updates; testing guidance and updates; 
and supplier relief funding.   Testing has been a challenge to support care 
providers to understand, due to the constant change in guidance and practice.  

 Staffing: Proud to Care Fast Track Recruitment has been available to all care 
providers including care homes.  This service includes advertising, shortlisting, 
interviewing, DBS and reference checks online induction and matching for a 
provider.  Proud to Care is looking to adapt their approach to make the offer 
even more flexible for care providers who will be able to access the elements 
which are most helpful in their individual situation. 

 Engagement and co-production: Our communication with all care homes is 
via a single point, the Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage Team. We have 
listened to providers and adapted the approach locally when they have 
escalated issues.  Gloucestershire Care Providers Association has helped to 
facilitate this further by holding open webinars for all care providers three 
times a week, to update them on guidance, offer support, answer any 
questions and support in finding resolutions to issues. Officers and Directors 
have been regularly involved in these.

3. Approach commissioners (LAs and CCGs) are taking to address short-term 
financial pressures experienced by care providers
 Supplier relief funding has been established as a payment for all care 

providers in April and May which equates to 10% of monthly fees to support 
additional COVID-19 related expenditure.  This payment was implemented 
consistently for the Council and CCG’s contracts and is in addition to the 
agreed inflationary uplift amount for care homes which is 3.58%.  Further 
payments of 10% have been planned by GCC after May, subject to evidence 
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of spend on staff related costs and this process is under consideration by the 
CCG as well. The project team will now look at the new money introduced to 
support providers with infection prevention and how that can be implemented 
appropriately.

Update:  Care providers have now received payments for April and May and 
await a June payment dependant on a review. £2,151,944 has been paid out 
to date plus £491,683 on behalf of the CCG.

New Update:  Infection Control Fund
On 8 June 2020 the Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care Commissioning 
delegated authority to the Executive Director of Adult Social Care to: 

1. Pay providers of bed-based care in care homes in 
Gloucestershire, including those with whom the council does not have a 
contract, 75% of grant funds received pursuant to the Determination on a 
per bed basis in two instalments  (the first in June 2020 and  the second in 
July 2020).

2. Pay providers of community-based care in Gloucestershire, including those 
with whom the council does not have a contract, 25% of grant funds 
received pursuant to the Determination based on size of provider in two 
instalments (the first in June 2020 and the second in July 2020).

3. Allocate and award any future grant payments to providers of adult social 
care from the Adult Social Care Infection Control Fund on the same basis 
as set out in paragraphs 1 and 2  in consultation with the Cabinet Member 
for Adult Social Care Commissioning and subject to the grant conditions.

Providers were asked to sign and return a grant agreement in order to be 
awarded the infection control funding. Care Home providers received their 
agreements first and 79% of care home providers have returned a signed 
agreement and have been paid. £2,567,837 has been paid out to 166 care 
homes which represents 90% of the beds in county, and 103 domiciliary care 
providers are set to receive £9,407.21 each in the next week.

4. Approach agreed locally to providing alternative accommodation where this 
is required 
Our Integrated Brokerage Team commission all care and support on behalf of 
health and social care in Gloucestershire from independent sector providers. The 
Gloucestershire system has had additional capacity supporting Covid-19 
discharges from the Gloucestershire NHS Foundation Trust, by accessing private 
hospital capacity.  The System has also had access to Covid-19 beds within 
Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust’s Community Hospital 
bed base.
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The Integrated Brokerage Team has commissioned on behalf of CCG further 
additional capacity for Hospital Discharge Support Units (HDSU), by repurposing 
and enhancing existing reablement bed capacity (29 beds), who are acting as an 
intermediary for people who are Covid-19 negative post discharge until their 
existing provider is able to pick up their care, or a person is new into health and 
social care, and can have an assessment of their long term needs within a 28 day 
period.  These HDSU’s are supported by adult social care and continuing health 
care nurses, alongside therapy input from GHC.
 
This whole system approach has mitigated the risk of knowingly discharging 
people with Covid into independent sector providers, both to care homes and 
home care.

5. Local co-ordination for placing returning clinical staff or volunteers into 
care homes 
We have had a number of volunteers including NHS returners offering to support 
social care. They will be linked to Care Home providers via the Proud to Care 
Team and to the wider ICS, including provision of meals and transport, through 
the voluntary sector Out of Hospital Service commissioned from Age UK 
Gloucestershire and British Red Cross. Whilst the capacity is there to offer 
additional voluntary support to care homes we have found that providers have 
preferred to recruit additional full time staff rather than volunteers in order to 
reduce the footfall in the homes from what might be a large number of individuals 
offering a limited amount of time each.

In summary, a large and varied offer of support is provided to care homes across the 
health and social care sector, which has increased significantly during this current 
pandemic.   We continue to work as an Integrated Care System with care providers 
to ensure this offer evolves to meet the changing needs of the care market. 
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Adult Social Care and Communities
Scrutiny Committee – 
Report from Executive Director of Adult Social Care. 

_________________________________________________
Technology and Adult Social Care

The Adult Single Programme has continued to explore the potential role of 
technology in social care. Having successfully trialled the use of video calling 
between social workers and patients in Stroud hospital, we have extended the 
scheme to all locality offices, the Safeguarding team and community hospitals across 
the county to enable virtual assessments to be safely conducted. Feedback from 
staff has been so positive that we are seeking to extend this work to the independent 
sector in future. We are also developing field trials of a range of digital devices to 
feed our learning in to the Assistive Technology review which has just commenced. 
We are working closely with colleagues in our frontline social care teams to make 
sure the equipment and technology included in the trials are the items most needed 
to support independent living, such as preventing falls, supporting people with 
mental ill health and autism, and earlier identification of decline. 

The Your Circle website continues to be updated for GCC staff, community 
organisations and members of the public to access the most up-to-date information. 
Additionally, the website now includes an introduction video to help people find their 
way around the website. Further videos are being created, including short 
demonstrations of the new technology we have in stock to showcase its capability 
and help people to better understand their options, and will be published shortly. 

The Digital Innovation Fund which was launched earlier this year has issued grants 
totalling £235,000 for voluntary sector led projects which use technology to promote 
independence. Seventeen projects will be supported to develop innovative use of 
technology in the coming year. Projects include: developing Virtual Reality to enable 
people with high needs to access mainstream venues; a mobile digi lab in a double 
decker bus aimed at providing learning in remote and rural areas; developing apps 
which support vulnerable people to use public transport and to locate safe spaces; 
training care providers to use technology in their practice; loan schemes to address 
digital exclusion, social isolation and promote employability; providing new 
technology accompanied by training for visually impaired people; taking technology 
training and self-purchase tech into extra care; and enabling people to continue with 
lessons learned during the pandemic to provide services online.
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Enhanced Independence Model

The Enhanced Independence model is currently on hold due to the COVID19 
outbreak. Commissioners are working with GHC to try and maximise capacity and to 
ensure the reablement team supports areas of high demand. The service is currently 
responding to the Winter Pressures Plan and will effectively try to pilot the Home 
First ethos – getting as many people home as possible. This is because of the 
following:-

 Current COVID19 discharge guidance where a patient has to return home 1-3 
hours after discharge notice

 Difficulty for social work teams visiting wards to undertake further assessment
 Increase of self-funders treated under guidance as “statutory” service users
 Use of private hospitals for COVID + patients who might need rehabilitation 

upon discharge
 Focus on increased therapy support at Kingham and Ashley for people 

affected by Corona Virus.

The above have, and will continue to involve wrapping support around people 
coming out of hospital for 10 days in order to get them settled at home, whilst 
assessing them. Any decision about further reablement services will be made during 
this assessment at home period.

Self-Care, Prevention & Diabetes

Based on the learning from the review of deaths related to Covid 19, where 25% of 
all deaths had diabetes as an underlying health condition, we are in the process of 
risk stratifying our population with a diabetes diagnosis. We are particularly looking 
for people whose have raised blood glucose levels and a higher Body Mass index. 
Through primary, community and secondary care we can then reach out to this at 
risk population in a proactive way to better support them in the management of their 
diabetes.

Equipment

The Equipment and Technology service has moved from 5 day to 7 day working to 
respond to the demands of Covid-19; this has included 7 day deliveries and 
collections and the establishment of a 7 day clinical phone line to support 
prescribing, ordering and training needs.  This has increased support of hospital 
discharge pathways and enabled kit to be in place for new wards.  Working practises 
were updated to ensure incorporation of Government guidance on sanitation and 
social distancing and therefore the continuation of a safe service delivery model.  
Telecare has adapted their service to include the roll out of door step delivery boxes 
of pre-programmed kit to decrease contact whilst increasing activity.  A joined up 
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approach has been in place with GCC’s Adult Single Programme TEC Trials to 
support the further implementation of Technology Enabled Care. Telecare has been 
providing support, testing and advice on digital kit.  The Disabled Facility Grant work 
has welcomed the opportunity to reshape and scope future services with the current 
decrease in referrals. it has enabled the 3 tiered Universal, Targeted and Specialist 
work streams to be further developed with Occupational Therapy Services and 
District colleagues.

Carers Week 2020

We worked in partnership with a sub group of the Carers Partnership Board to 
ensure we had good coverage of Carers Week 2020. We successfully launched our 
new Carer Aware branding, which includes a Carer Aware badge for carers to wear 
that helps people in their community identify them as a carer and offer support. This 
was based on feedback during Covid-19 that carers were unable to access 
keyworker priority shopping times. We worked with a few pharmacies to help us 
identify carers and give them the badge along with an information leaflet about the 
support available to carers. One pharmacy said ‘the badges have gone down very 
well. One lady said ‘I wore it and someone recognised the badge and helped me out 
more than usual’. Gloucestershire Carers Hub also saw an increase in calls, with 
carers requesting to register for the badge. This was a result of good partnership 
working and we are evaluating the use of the badge and designing Carer Aware 
training to go alongside a badge for professionals.

Advocacy – care phones and online support

Unable to attend mental health units due to Covid-19, our adults advocacy provider 
requested a way for the mental health units to support them to provide virtual ‘drop-
ins’ for inpatients to access advocacy support. Working with the Adult Single 
Programme Team we have successfully delivered care phones to a few mental 
health units to trial this virtual support. After this proved successful, we are now 
providing care phones to all appropriate and relevant mental health inpatient units. 
This has led to an increase in advocacy support.

For people who do not meet eligible need for statutory advocacy support, we have 
worked in partnership with our adult advocacy provider to develop a page on Your 
Circle for supported self-advocacy. We are empowering people by giving them the 
knowledge, skills and confidence to advocate on their own behalf, or for someone 
else. There are booklets on a variety of topics to ensure people are well informed to 
have conversations with professionals.
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Proud to Care Fast Track Scheme

Proud to Care set up a fast track scheme to support recruitment in our adult social 
care sector during Covid 19. During the pandemic we adapted the process and offer, 
responding to the needs of employers as things change. We worked in partnership, 
building on relationships we have established over the years, to ensure we had an 
offer that enhanced the integrity of the Proud to Care brand. Within 1 week we had 
set up an effective process and in week 2 we had a marketing campaign up and 
running.

To date we have had 65 applications and deployed 26 people to employers. One 
provider said “I found the whole recruitment process quite straight forward and easy. 
Liaising with you with the induction progress went really well. My overall experience 
of it is positive and would definitely be keen to continue recruitment in this way going 
forward.”

Supplier Relief Fund

In April Cabinet took the decision to pay community and bed based care providers 
with whom GCC contracts a temporary 10% per month uplift on their usual contract 
rates during the period 1st April 2020 to 31st May 2020 (two months) in order to 
provide them with short term financial support for the purpose of meeting additional 
costs due to COVID-19 and securing market capacity. It was also agreed that the 
Executive Director of Adults Social Care, in consultation with the Cabinet Member 
and section 151 officer, could extend the terms of relief on a monthly basis for the 
length of the COVID 19 crisis up to a maximum of 6 months. Extension would only 
occur after a review that the funds are being spent as proposed and that this remains 
the most appropriate way of allocating funds.
 
Care providers have now received payments for April and May and a June payment 
has been agreed. £2,151,944 has been paid out to date plus £491,683 on behalf of 
the CCG.

Infection Control Fund

On 8th June the Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care Commissioning delegated 
authority to the Executive Director of Adult Social Care to: 
1. Pay providers of bed-based care in care homes in Gloucestershire, including 

those with whom the council does not have a contract, 75% of grant funds 
received pursuant to the Determination on a per bed basis in two instalments 
(the first in June 2020 and the second in July 2020).

2. Pay providers of community-based care in Gloucestershire, including those 
with whom the council does not have a contract, 25% of grant funds received 
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pursuant to the Determination based on size of provider in two instalments 
(the first in June 2020 and the second in July 2020).

3. Allocate and award any future grant payments to providers of adult social care 
from the Adult Social Care Infection Control Fund on the same basis as set 
out in paragraphs 1 and 2 in consultation with the Cabinet Member for Adult 
Social Care Commissioning and subject to the grant conditions.

Providers were asked to sign and return a grant agreement in order to be 
awarded the infection control funding. Care Home providers received their 
agreements first and 79% of care home providers have returned a signed 
agreement and been paid. Domiciliary care providers who received their 
Grant agreements later are still in the process of returning these. £2,567,837 
has been paid out to 166 care homes which represent 90% of the beds in 
county, and 103 domiciliary care providers are set to receive £9,407.21 each 
in the next week.

Assistive Technology and People with Learning Disabilities

Gloucestershire does not reflect the national high incidence of death from Covid 19 
within the learning disability population. We know that people with a learning 
disability are at an increased risk from respiratory conditions. We are using assistive 
technology to both upskill care home staff and provide information to the GP for early 
identification of deterioration of their residents. The evaluation of the work is being 
supported by Academic Health Science Network. 

Vulnerable People Call Centre

The Covid 19 Vulnerable People Call Centre established to support the shielded and 
extremely vulnerable cohorts has been further developed using Complex Care @ 
Home staff to contact and support vulnerable, older, frail people. The learning to date 
is that these cohorts are extremely complex and very often not known to any 
services. The work is expected to complete in the first week of July following which 
an analysis of the data will be undertaken to inform future developments within the 
Complex Care @ Home team.

End of Life

A multi-agency End of Life Sub-Group was developed which quickly anticipated and 
responded to the impact of Covid 19 across the system. Work is now being 
developed to revisit priorities against the national ambitions to inform our forthcoming 
strategy. Three stakeholder workshops are due to be held at the beginning of 
September to inform our priorities moving forward.
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Dementia
Due to the impact of Covid 19 a number of significant services saw their staff 
redeployed to higher priority roles. We are working with providers on their recovery 
plans to address waiting lists and the decline in the Dementia Diagnosis Rate.

Homelessness

A great deal of joint work - between, district and county councils, health and the 
voluntary sector -, has gone on to support homeless people in the county. At the 
start of the pandemic over 150 people were accommodated in four hotels in the 
county. Whilst in the hotels they have been supported to look at options following the 
easing of lockdown measures.  They have been able to access healthcare support 
through the homeless healthcare team where needed.   This work has undoubtedly 
saved lives and the infection rate has been very low at the hotels. We’ve also been 
able to break the cycle of rough sleeping for some of the people.

Winter Resilience Planning

The Covid-19 Bronze Cells are contributing to the Gloucestershire Winter 
Sustainability Plan for 2020/21.  Within their contributions, each cell is asked to 
consider four main scenarios around developing a new normal and building in 
resilience:

• baseline as per previous winters
• baseline + low level C-19 maintenance level
• baseline + high level C-19 management
• baseline + C-19 high level management + usual winter diseases, ie. 

Flu/Norovirus  
 
Consideration will be given to what went well / what could be improved from last 
winter and what has been learnt so far from the Covid-19 pandemic.    It is 
acknowledged that all possibilities cannot be covered due to the many unknowns 
and will need to take into account any national guidance in relation to Covid-19 as 
well as the usual annual guidance around winter planning.

Support to commissioned Voluntary Sector Services

A small Task & Finish group has been set up with representation across health and 
social care to understand and assess the support required and/or provided for 
commissioned community voluntary sector services e.g. day services, discharge 
services.  The initial meeting has taken place and work is underway to identify a list 
of the services included.  The focus of the group will be to support the services to re-
open safely, providing guidance and communications, support to minimise the risk of 
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Covid-19 transmission which may include PPE training offer, guidance for testing 
and outbreak action cards.

Transport offer
Health & social care colleagues are working together to review transport processes 
particularly around ad hoc requests in direct support to Covid-19 but also with winter 
in mind.   Understanding any barriers and potentially improving processes will 
provide valuable support to the adult social care teams and wider system flow at 
discharge where the usual transport methods are not sufficient or appropriate.

Complex Case Cell

The Complex Case Cell (CCC) which is a multi-agency process  working across 
Mental Health, Homelessness and Drug and alcohol services  to assist people 
whose complex needs mean that access to accommodation through the District 
Authorities or the Rapid Rehousing Pathway (RRP) and Homeless START pathway 
is not possible and they require a more individual innovative partnership solution.

The CCC meets weekly and cannot provide a reactive, emergency response but 
rather, it is an opportunity for agencies to come together to consider, assess and 
plan proactive longer term solutions for individuals.

Since the CCC started meeting 5th May we have innovative solutions for a number of 
very complex individuals and post C-19 we would be looking to keep this cell as part 
of our recovery work with it meeting monthly.  

Contract Management

 Commissioners and operational services across disabilities continue to have a 
strong and positive relationship, sharing information through a mature, 
established partnership.  

 Information on the regular provider "check ins" shared with operational services to 
identify and mitigate and risks.  

 Commissioning has worked with providers to risk assess individuals in supported 
living and residential care (including out of county placements) against three key 
areas (physical health/mental health to include behaviours/reduced support) 
during Covid-19.  We then worked with Operational services and colleagues in the 
Community Learning Disability Teams who added their own risk assessments in 
order to prioritise individuals and services for pro-active contact and support.

 Regular provider bulletins have been developed to summarise the latest guidance 
to providers and useful resources.  We have received positive feedback from 
market who has found this communication useful.

 We are developing a website on the GCC website for providers as a one-stop 
shop to access the latest bulletins, guidance and policies.
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Quality Assurance

 All on-site quality assurance visits have ceased during COVID19, including 
Expert-by-Experience led reviews undertaken Inclusion Gloucestershire.

 'At risk/providers of concern' continue to be supported remotely via regular 
conference calls and electronic exchanges of information. Performance 
Improvement Plans continue via remote monitoring.

 Intelligence sharing networks (previously done via meetings) continue with regular 
communications between QA team, Safeguarding, CQC, Operational and 
Community based teams.

 Continue to offer a Quality Helpline via email and telephone which is manned by 
Quality Review officers during office hours, QRO's are available to provide 
support and guidance to providers, professionals, families/carers or members of 
the public who may have concerns about a service and escalate accordingly 
where appropriate.

 Ensuring we continue to collate market intelligence to inform work 
planning/allocation once QA work recommences or ensure additional support is 
provided in the meantime.

 Members of the QA team have been well placed to adapt and support the 
response effort due to their knowledge, experience and relationships with local 
providers, QRO's have been utilised to deliver IPC training, undertake provider 
check-in conversations and be part of the VP call centre coordinated by the CCG.

Transforming Care

Over the last period elements of the Learning Disability and Autism Clinical 
programme continued however some clinical staff were diverted to respond to 
COVID-19.

As at end of March 2020 there were 29 people in inpatient placements. 

CCG 
Commissioned

NHS E Specialist 
Commissioning

NHS E CAMHS 
(under 18

TOTAL

14  14 1  29

The previous report

CCG 
Commissioned

NHS E Specialist 
Commissioning

NHS E CAMHS TOTAL

15 14 1 30
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Community Services -
 There is an Intensive Support Team in place for adults and children with a 

Learning Disability and extending for people with Autism and children. 

 Options to address gaps in current complex needs care pathway are being 
addressed, i.e. we are in the process of developing robust place of calm 
accommodation as part of crisis management pathways, as well developing a 
purpose built Section 136 Place of Safety for our CYP.

Forensic Services 
 There is a new Complex Care and Forensic Provider Framework tender at 

evaluation stage

Housing
 A number of new core and cluster developments agreed as part of 

Gloucestershire Housing Strategy.  All housing units will be built and designed to 
bespoke specifications in order to meet the needs of individuals identified via 
dynamic support register. 
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LD Inpatient Pathway Project
A preliminary business case sets out our proposal to reconfigure and redesign our 
local inpatient services for people with learning disabilities and/or autism with the aim 
of: 
 Facilitate discharge for those individuals currently living at Berkeley House who 

no longer require inpatient provision.

 Reduce the need for out-of-area admissions.

 Repatriate individuals who are currently placed out-of-area with a view to their 
care being provided closer to home, leading to a reduced length of stay and more 
robust transition arrangements.

LeDeR Programme

The Learning Disabilities Mortality Review (LeDeR) programme was established to 
support local areas to review the deaths of people with learning disabilities, identify 
specific intelligence, and take forward the learning into service improvement 
initiatives.  It was established at the time of Winterbourne View, and the introduced 
via the national Learning from Deaths framework in 2017.

 In Gloucestershire there have been 171 notifications of death and 136 reviews 
completed (79% completion rate).

 We have been notified that 5 people with a learning disability have died due to 
COVID-19.

 Gloucestershire is the second highest performing area in the country for LeDer.

Annual Health Check Project 

People with a learning disability often have poorer physical and mental health than 
the rest of the population.  Annual health checks are for adults and young people 
aged 14 or over with a learning disability.  In Gloucestershire the much work has 
been done to encourage people with a Learning Disability to have an annual health 
check. Highlights include: -
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 The Local Standard Operating procedures for primary care state not to 
undertake face to face annual health checks currently.  Awaiting guidance from 
NHS England on how to re-introduce these using a risk stratification approach.

 Working with partners to establish what planning can happen behind the scenes 
for when the checks are re-introduced.  Including:
a. Making adjustments training for primary care colleagues
b. Spread the work campaign
c. Supercharged Me website www.superchargedme.com 

Reducing Health Inequalities and Partnership Working

 It was Learning Disability Week 15-19th June.  Theme: The Importance of 
Friendships during lockdown was actively promoted across the county

 The 12th Big Health and Wellbeing event planned for 20th May 2020 was 
postponed.

 Working with the Partnership Boards to develop the co-production offer and 
resources working jointly with Inclusion Gloucestershire to develop a Covid-19 
resource hub.

 Review of the current partnership board websites and initial development of 
standardised sites across all boards has begun.

 Working with Gloucestershire Care Provider Association (GCPA), Partnership 
Boards and other stakeholders to launch the new editable Health Passport which 
is accessible to use for anyone (regardless of age or disability) who requires a 
reasonable adjustment.

 Accessible easy read resources on covid-19 for health and social care staff – This 
is now available on G-Care.

 Target is by 2023/24 all areas will be utilising the reasonable adjustments flag.  A 
local group has been established to link in with digital colleagues to plan how this 
can operate in Gloucestershire.  We are currently exploring possible links with 
Joining Up Your Information (JUYI)).

 Member of the End of Life (EoL) Expert Reference Group which has 
provided/working on: Easy Read Guidance to support use of ReSPECT forms 
drafted, Coping with death (during Covid-19) easy read leaflet developed.

Frailty
 Use of tools to identify the soft-signs of deterioration, clinical colleagues continue 

to trial the RESTORE2 document and have actively been feeding back proposals 
to Matthew Richardson (author of the tool) and the South West working group (led 
by AHSN)..

 Working actively with older people frailty programme to produce an easy read 
version of the “me at my best” document which has been published and is 
available to be utilised. Clarity is required on how these documents link to other 
documents like RESTORE2 and Health Passport.
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 Telehealth pilot continues.  The expansion to other PMLD Care Homes across the 
county was put on hold until July 2020.  We continue to explore with stakeholders 
how to re-start this project.  Working with support from AHSN an evaluation 
proposal has been drafted.  A training pathway has been drafted alongside a 
clear communications plan.

Physical Disabilities 

 Having successfully completed the de-registration of 6 bungalows at Leonard 
Cheshire from residential/nursing care to supported living, we are currently 
looking at the feasibility of a further de-registrations.  The move from 
residential/nursing to supported living provides improved financial independence 
and choice for people as well as potential economies on package costs.

 Currently exploring the potential for extending the Electronic Call Monitoring 
System (ECM) to those placements within Gloucestershire from other Local 
Authorities, this would provide greater understanding of the supported living 
properties and people numbers, support safeguarding responsibilities and provide 
additional revenue stream.  The final report will be presented to ASP and a 
decision made on implementation.

 We are looking to develop more integrated pathways for people with neurological 
conditions.  This issue is an area where gaps have been highlighted more 
severely due to COVID-19.  
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Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny Committee

Report from the Director of Public Health

7th July 2020
__________________________________________________________________

Introduction

The purpose of this briefing is to provide an update to the Adults Scrutiny Committee on the 
local response to COVID-19.  This is in addition to the regular member briefings circulated 
currently twice per week.  This includes an update on NHS Test and Trace, how this relates 
to the Gloucestershire Local Outbreak Management Plan, a summary (correct at the time of 
writing) of the impact of COVID-19 (in terms of cases and deaths so far) and an update on 
the county’s response and support for rough sleepers during the COVID-19 situation.  

1. NHS Test and Trace

The NHS Test and Trace service was launched on 28 May 2020.  The service consists of 
three tiers (Figure 1).    It is an is an integral part of the national strategy to support the 
country to begin to move to recovery from the lockdown measures and local Public Health 
teams are essential to making this work.

Figure 1 – NHS Test and Trace Service (Tiers)

How NHS Test and Trace works

Contact tracing is a fundamental part of outbreak control.  As soon as somebody 
experiences symptoms of COVID-19 (or receive a positive coronavirus test but have no 
symptoms) they must self-isolate for 7 days.    All other household members who remain 
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well must stay at home and not leave the house for 14 days.   Detailed guidance is available 
online and ensuring our citizens are aware of this and that they can seek advice and support 
from the NHS website and NHS 111 will be critical to ensuring low numbers of cases in 
Gloucestershire.  

Every time somebody tests positive for COVID-19, their details are automatically sent from 
the national laboratory data service to the national NHS Test and Trace service which 
immediately generates an automatic email and/or text to the individual.  This asks them to 
log on to the NHS Contact Tracing Website to complete the contact tracing.   This asks the 
person to identify anyone they have had close contact with in the two days before their 
symptoms started and since their symptoms began.  Close contact is defined as:

 having face-to-face contact with someone (less than 1 metre away)
 spending more than 15 minutes within 2 metres of someone
 travelling in a car or other small vehicle with someone (even on a short journey) or close 

to them on a plane
If the person does not complete this information, they are telephoned by one of the 3,000 
professional contact tracers (Tier 2), 24 hours after the initial test to gather this information.   

Those who they have been in contact with, are risk assessed according to the type and 
duration of that contact. Those who are classed as ‘close contacts’ are contacted and 
provided with advice on what they should do e.g. self-isolate.

Not everyone that has COVID-19 will have symptoms (asymptomatic), or they may start 
spreading the virus a few days before their symptoms develop (presymptomatic).  This is 
why people who have been in contact with confirmed cases of COVID-19 are asked to self-
isolate to reduce the chances of them unknowingly spreading the virus.   People might 
develop the infection anywhere up to 14 days after contact with a person who has confirmed 
COVID-19. 

All information on the contacts is then passed to Tier 3, consisting of over 20,000 call 
handlers employed by external providers under contract to DHSC.   Again, a text/email is 
sent in the first instance and contacts are directed to the NHS Contact Tracing Website to 
submit their details so that they can be directed to self-isolate for 14 days, and to get a test if 
symptoms develop.  They’ll also be given advice on how they can access help and support 
whilst self-isolating, which includes directing them to the Local Authority’s support offer.  As 
with the cases, if there is no response, the Tier 3 staff will make telephone contact and 
provide advice using national standard operating procedures (SOP) and scripts as 
appropriate.  

The PHE South West Health Protection Team (Tier 1) will investigate cases escalated from 
Tier 2.  This will include complex, high risk settings, and communities such as care homes, 
special schools, prisons/places of detention, healthcare and emergency workers, health care 
settings, vehicles where it has not been possible to identify contacts; and places where 
outbreaks are identified e.g. workplaces.   Advice following national guidance will be given to 
cases, their close contacts and settings/communities as appropriate.    PHE will notify the 
Local Authority and together the teams will manage any incidents or outbreaks. 
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The Local Authority Role in NHS Test and Trace

Our local role as a Local Authority is to support Public Health England and the NHS Test and 
Trace team to provide local understanding and knowledge and ensure that the public and 
stakeholders understand and can be reassured about a situation.  We will also be working to 
ensure that people who might be asked to self-isolate because they have been in contact 
with a confirmed case have essentials like food and medication.  The Local Outbreak 
Management Plan (see below) will outline how these key relationships will work. 

Figure 2 – Self-Isolation Advice

Testing in Gloucestershire

Testing is available in Gloucestershire as follows:

 “drive-through” regional testing centres at Hempsted Meadows, Gloucester (with other 
nearby sites in Swindon, Worcester and at Bristol airport).

 mobile testing units (MTU) which are deployed in various locations around the county for 
a few days at a time (organised on a South West basis)

 postal/courier swab kits delivered directly to residents
 a care home testing portal for arranging whole care home testing
 NHS staff can be tested through their employer, or via the NHS drive through facility at 

Brockworth
 Additional testing is available via PHE where there is a suspected outbreak, and also via 

Brockworth for some specific scenarios e.g. someone living at home requiring a negative 
test before moving into care
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Fraud Concerns

Although concerns have been raised about the possibility for fraudsters to take advantage of 
the NHS Test and Trace system, clear guidance on what the service will and won’t ask for is 
available.  Trading Standards have also been supporting the public to avoid any scams.

The NHS Test and Trace App

When it is launched, the NHS COVID-19 app is designed to supplement the core elements 
of the Test and Trace service by increasing its speed and reach, especially for those who 
have been in close contact with someone who has tested positive but are not known to 
them, for example on public transport.

2. Gloucestershire’s Local Outbreak Management Plan - Update

Alongside the NHS Test and Trace service, the government has provided a new funding 
package of £300 million to enable Local Authorities to provide a significant role in the 
identification and management of the infection.  Gloucestershire will receive £2.2 million.

Local authorities are working with government to support test and trace services in their local 
communities, taking a place-based approach to containing the spread of the infection.  Each 
local authority, led by the Director of Public Health (DPH) has been given funding to develop 
tailored outbreak management plans, working with District Councils, the local NHS and other 
stakeholders.  Our outbreak management plan will focus on preventing, containing and 
responding to potential outbreaks in places such as workplaces, care homes, hospitals and 
schools, and monitoring the daily numbers of cases and other intelligence to get ahead of 
the curve.  

As part of this work, we will also be required to ensure testing capacity is deployed 
effectively to high-risk locations. To do so we will work closely with the NHS Test and Trace 
service, PHE Regional Oversight Board and Health Protection Team and the local NHS.  

The Local Outbreak Management Plan (LOMP) has four main functions:

a) Standard response function

Action cards will be in place to support this function and the LOMP operational team (GCC 
and partner teams involved in responding to local outbreaks and clusters). The action cards 
will enable the LOMP operational team to respond to a range of outbreak/cluster scenarios 
taking a timely, appropriate, acceptable and evidence-based approach.

Scenarios requiring action cards will include outbreaks/clusters identified in key settings 
(schools, care homes, high risk settings, vulnerable groups, public and private 
establishments such as workplaces).

b) Daily monitoring function

Data integration, surveillance, monitoring and an associated alert system is a key aspect of 
this function. The LRF Intelligence cell will support this function with strong links and data 
flows with partner organisations such as the NHS and PHE.

c) Outbreak management function

This function will be required when enhanced health protection activity is activated in 
response to local outbreaks or clusters. The operational response to support this function will 
vary dependent on the setting of geography affected. The above functions will support the 
response as will partner agencies such as PHE. 
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d) Prevention and horizon scanning function

This is a more strategic function required to ensure ongoing prevention measures are in 
place to support specific settings and geographies, alongside more general population level 
support, signposting and communications. This function will also ensure scanning of specific 
high-risk settings is a continuous process; and ongoing learning from previous outbreaks 
and clusters is built in to the overall LOMP and supporting functions.

The plan will be complete by the end of June, and complemented by an operational plan 
which will have an exercise to test it will take place on 8 July.

There is a separate task and finish group who are developing the LOMP and the staffing 
structure to deliver it.  All seven local authorities, the CCG and representatives of the LRF 
are represented on this group.

Outbreak Definitions

Confirmed – this means a laboratory confirmed case of COVID-19 from that setting.
Suspected – this means there has been someone reporting COVID-19 symptoms (new 
continuous cough or high temperature or a loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or 
smell (anosmia)) from the setting and swab result is awaited.
Outbreak - An outbreak is where two or more persons with the confirmed or suspected 
COVID-19 who are linked through common exposure, personal characteristics, time or 
location.
Incident - An incident is any event involving COVID-19 which presents a real or possible risk 
to the health of the public and requires urgent investigation and management.

Governance structure needed to implement the LOMP

The national guidance for the development of LOMP’s is very clear.  There should be an 
executive level COVID-19 Health Protection Board Chaired by the DPH.  And a COVID-19 
Outbreak Engagement Board to oversee the LOMP.  Gloucestershire already has a Health 
Protection Assurance Board that supports the Director of Public Health in their statutory role 
around health protection.  This will be re-purposed to become the COVID-19 Health 
Protection Board (HPB) by altering the terms of reference and making some changes to the 
membership.  This board would lead the implementation of the plan.  The delivery of the 
LOMP would become the main response activity for COVID-19 (see four main functions 
above) and includes allocation of testing resource.  In implementing the plan, it will be 
necessary to draw upon some of the SCGs cells (Testing and PPE, Logistics, Intelligence, 
Warning and Informing and Community Resilience).

The delivery of this plan will in effect be the multi-agency response to COVID-19.  Therefore, 
it has been agreed that from July the COVID-19 Health Protection Board will assume the 
primary responsibility for overseeing the multi-agency response to COVID-19 from the SCG.  
It will meet weekly to begin with and will work closely with PHE to manage the 
consequences of local cases and outbreaks, whilst also seeking to horizon scan using the 
intelligence from the new Joint Biosecurity Centre to prevent future occurrences.   The SCG 
will then meet less frequently (once a month) but will exist in the background so that it could 
be stood back up in the event of a second wave of such magnitude that the HPB needed 
further support.  It has also been agreed by the SCG that the SCG Chair will pass from the 
DPH to the Police.

The other new governance structure that is being created is a COVID-19 Outbreak 
Engagement Board.  This is to be chaired by the Leader of the Council.   Essentially the 
COVID-19 Outbreak Engagement Board will be cross party and include district council 
representation.  This will be chaired by Cllr Mark Hawthorne, with Cllr Tim Harman as Vice 
Chair.  There will be three further cross party GCC members and all six districts will be 
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invited to nominate a representative.  The board will not be decision making or perform a 
scrutiny function but instead play an advisory role in the further development and delivery of 
the Local Outbreak Management Plan and ensure local communities are kept informed of 
the work to prevent and mitigate cases of COVID-19.

Resourcing the LOMP

The County Council has received £2.2 million to support the delivery of the LOMP.  Plans 
are being developed to allocate the money.  This will include additional staffing, ICT support, 
communications and campaigns, prevention and training and consumables.

3. COVID-19 Infections and mortality update for Gloucestershire 

3.1. Infections

Cases to date

To date, there has been limited testing of COVID-19 (primarily those admitted to hospital or 
health and care workers and residents) therefore distribution of risk factors, key workers and 
care homes may affect the distribution of laboratory confirmed cases, The true prevalence of 
COVID-19 is likely higher and information on cases should be interpreted with caution.

As of 17th June 2020 there have been 1,381 confirmed COVID-19 cases in Gloucestershire 
residents (GOV.UK).  The total confirmed cases by districts in Gloucestershire are as follows 
(15.06.20): Cheltenham Borough (n= 323), Cotswolds (n=156), Forest of dean (n=117), 
Gloucester City (n=404), Stroud (n=199) and Tewkesbury (n=182) [see inequalities section 
for rate of confirmed cases by district]. 

As Gloucestershire is on the edge of the South West, and borders both the West Midlands 
and the South East region (which have had much higher case numbers than the South 
West) it is appropriate to compare Gloucestershire to both our statistical and geographical 
neighbours.   As of 13th June 2020 the rate of confirmed cases in Gloucestershire is lower 
than the England rate, and comparable to the majority of our nearest neighbours (but higher 
than Bristol, South Gloucestershire and Wiltshire) (figure 3). Compared to our statistical 
neighbours we are 8th out of 17 (with 1 having the highest rate of COVID-19 confirmed 
infections) (figure 4).

Figure 3:                                                          Figure 4:

    

For the majority of areas, the rate of infection began a downward trend w/c 19/04/20 with the 
exceptions of Cotswold and Gloucester, the latter experiencing a later peak and the highest 
number of cases in the county. The number of new cases in Gloucester has now slowed and 
is stable (figure 5).
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Figure 5:

The rate of confirmed COVID-19 cases (as of 27th May) is highest in the urban centres of 
Gloucester (311.7 per 100,000) and Cheltenham (275.9 per 100,000) (figure 6). 

Figure 6:

South West early warning system for confirmed cases

PHE have recently developed an early warning system for confirmed cases which flags 
when a local authority area has seen a rise in cases that exceeds the SW average. 
Gloucestershire is currently rated as having a lower rate of cases in the last 5 days per 
100,000 than the South West average.

Incidents and outbreaks

Between 11th and 17th June GCC has not been notified of any new outbreaks within specific 
settings or the community. Between 11th and 17th June GCC has been notified of a number 
of suspected cases across a number of settings (mainly schools), testing has been carried 
out for all notifications of suspected cases.

3.2. Mortality Update

The Office for National Statistics (ONS) have published data on deaths and deaths where 
COVID-19 was mentioned anywhere on the death certificate by local authority. There is a 
delay on this data and this current briefing relates to deaths that occurred up to ending 5th 
June  2020 (Week 23) but were registered up to the 13th June   Please note that this data 
is released weekly by the ONS and is not provided to local areas prior to being publically 
available via https://www.ons.gov.uk/ 
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Deaths from all-causes

Using ONS data we have compared the mortality in the county by week with the 5 year 
average for the same week (2015 – 2019). This allows for “smoothing” of effects such as 
heavy seasonal flu years, or Easter weekend moving. This analysis allows us to see if there 
are more deaths than we would expect per week in the county.  Importantly, the counts are 
of deaths by all causes combined, meaning that the uncertainty of what is or is not a 
registered death attributable to COVID-19 is less relevant. 

Key points:

 The weekly all cause death rate in Gloucestershire was significantly higher compared to 
the five year average for weeks 14-18 but is now lower than the five year average, 
although the difference was not statistically significant in week 23 (Figure 7).

 The provisional number of deaths that occurred in the week was 86; this represents a 
decrease of 23 deaths registered compared with the previous week and is 28.4 deaths 
less than the five-year average.

Figure 7:

Deaths from all-causes: Comparison with statistical and geographic neighbours

Statistical neighbours are counties considered to be most similar, and therefore most 
comparable, to Gloucestershire in terms of demographics and other characteristics. 
However, due to the variation in COVID-19 infection rates between geographical areas in the 
UK it is also helpful to compare the County to its geographical neighbours (differences 
between Gloucestershire and neighbouring counties may be strongly influenced by both 
socio-demographic and geographical factors).

This analysis compares the death rate for all causes rather than just deaths from COVID-
19.

Key points:

 Gloucestershire is comparable to the majority of it’s nearest and statistical neighbours for 
all-cause mortality (figures 8 and 9)
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Figure 8:                                                             Figure 9:

       

Deaths where COVID-19 was mentioned on the death certificate

In addition to all-cause mortality ONS publish figures on deaths where COVID-19 was 
mentioned anywhere on the death certificate by local authority. This includes deaths in 
hospitals, care homes and private homes. The number of cases, severity of illness and 
deaths from COVID-19 will be affected by a variety of factors including population size, 
density, age and general health. Looking at deaths as a rate per 100,000 takes into account 
the population size to enable fairer comparison between areas. 

(n.b: It is probable that not all deaths due to COVID-19 will be registered as such, conversely COVID-19 may be mentioned in 
the death certificate but not have been a contributory factor in a death. When a care home resident dies in hospital, it will be 
included within hospital deaths figures).
Key points:

 To date there have been 573 deaths mentioning COVID-19 in Gloucestershire, of those 
4 have been in the last week data is available for (Week 23). 

 Of the deaths registered in Week 23, 4 mentioned “novel coronavirus (COVID-19)”, 
which is 4.7% of all deaths, this compares with 13 (11.9% of all deaths) in Week 22.

 The rate of deaths mentioning COVID-19 is significantly higher in Cheltenham, 
Gloucester and Tewkesbury than Cotswold and Forest of Dean (figure 10).

 While using a rate helps allow for variation in population size, these crude rates are not 
adjusted to take into account other features of the population that may make them more 
vulnerable to severe illness or death, such as age or co-morbidities.

Figure 10:
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COVID-19 Deaths: Comparison with statistical and geographical neighbours

Statistical neighbours are counties considered to be most similar, and therefore most 
comparable, to Gloucestershire in terms of demographics and other characteristics. 
However, due to the variation in COVID-19 infection rates between geographical areas in the 
UK it is also helpful to compare the Gloucestershire to its geographical neighbours. 

This analysis compares COVID 19 deaths as a percentage of all deaths, and focuses on the 
period since the 29th Feb, the week when the first death from COVID-19 was reported in 
England and Wales.

Key points:

 When compared to our statistical neighbours Gloucestershire is ranked 2nd out of 16, 
behind Warwickshire (with 1 having the highest rate of COVID-19 deaths). The rate of 
COVID-19 deaths is statistically similar to Warwickshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, 
Essex, Worcestershire and Northamptonshire but is higher than the remaining areas 
(figure 11)

 When compared to neighbouring areas Gloucestershire has the 2nd highest rate of 
deaths from COVID-19, behind Warwickshire. The rate of COVID-19 deaths is 
statistically similar to Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Oxfordshire and Monmouthshire 
(figure 12)

Figure 11:                                                                            Figure 12:

          

Deaths in care homes 

 Due to the more timely availability of Care Quality Commission (CQC) data on deaths in 
care homes this is the primary source used for care home death analysis being used in 
Gloucestershire. A separate intelligence report into care homes has been produced, 
which is shared with and utilised by the ICS Care Home Cell and other relevant 
groups.

 Sadly between 10th April and 12th June there were 222 COVID-19 suspected deaths 
notified from care homes in Gloucestershire, with a total of 455 deaths from all causes 
notified. There has been a decline in care home deaths since the week ending 24th April 
2020. Week 23 saw 0 new COVID deaths compared to week 22.

 During week 17 there was a spike in care home deaths that has been declining since 
week 18 and deaths in care homes are now lower compared to the 5 year average. The 
rate of care home deaths in week 17 was significantly higher when compared to our 
statistical, but not geographic, neighbours. In week 23 Gloucestershire continues to have 
a comparable rate of COVID-19 related care home death notifications per 1,000 than its 
statistical neighbours (figure 13).
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 We cannot compare previous years with other areas as we do not hold the comparison 
information for other geographies.

Figure 13:

Where is this data available? 
www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications

When is this data updated?  
All cause and COVID-19 deaths: Weekly
CQC date: Weekly

Can this data be shared? 
The source of this data is publically available and this summary can be shared within Local Resilience Forum 
member organisations to inform strategic and tactical planning. This has not been written to be a public facing 
document and alternative public facing resources are being developed.

Glossary of statistical terms
 A statistically significant result is one that is assessed as being due to a true effect rather than 

random chance. Using 95% confidence intervals means that there is less than a 5% probability that the 
results occurred by chance), it is considered that there probably is a real statistically significant 
difference.

 Confidence internals (CI) are a way of expressing how certain we are about findings. It gives a range of 
results that is likely to include the 'true' value for the population. A wide confidence interval indicates a 
lack of certainty about the true effect of the test or treatment and is typical with small numbers of an 
event. A narrow confidence interval indicates a more precise estimate. 

 The confidence interval is usually stated as '95% CI', which means that the range of values has a 95 in a 
100 chance of including the 'true' value.

                      Source: NICE (2020). Glossary. Available from: https://www.nice.org.uk/Glossary

Data and intelligence on COVID-19

Data and intelligence on the risk and impact of COVID has been a key requirement across 
Gloucestershire to support the COVID-19 response, as well as plan for recovery. To enable 
this members of the PWC hub and Data and Analysis team have been leading a system 
wide Intelligence Cell to provide timely and accurate information to strategic groups within 
the Local Resilience Forum, Integrated Care System and GCC. This information has been 
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used to collate a compendium of COVID-19 specific measures, including cases and 
mortality, alongside broader measures of the indirect impact of COVID-19 such as 
unemployment and inequalities. This intelligence has also been used by colleagues in adult 
social care and infection control to enable them to support care homes and schools during 
this period, and respond to possible cases and outbreaks. 

To ensure the public are kept informed Information on cases and mortality from COVID-19 
has been shared through video updates from Sarah Scott, as well as in multiple 
presentations at public Q&A sessions and scrutiny briefings.

Situation to date: As of 17th June 2020 there have been 1,381 confirmed COVID-19 cases 
in Gloucestershire residents (Cheltenham Borough (323), Cotswolds (156), Forest of Dean 
(117), Gloucester City (404), Stroud (199) and Tewkesbury (182). Cases in the county 
peaked around the 15th of April and are currently very low with only 1 or 2 cases confirmed 
each day.

During April the weekly all cause death rate in Gloucestershire was significantly higher when 
compared to the five year average during April, but has returned to what would be expected. 
Between the w/e 28th Feb and w/e 29th May there were 2201 deaths registered in the 
county. The average number of deaths for the same period is 1792, suggesting that there 
were 409 additional deaths during this time, although we don’t know how much COVID-19 
contributed to these deaths.

The next stages of development are to further define the information and intelligence needed 
to implement the Local Outbreak Management Plan for Gloucestershire, including ensuring 
viability of information (where known) on testing, case and outbreak with the public and 
district councils.

4. Homelessness

COVID-19 posed a significant problem for people who were rough sleeping or at imminent 
risk of rough sleeping as they had nowhere to be able to isolate and protect themselves or 
others during lockdown.  

In response to this the County Council, District Councils and CCG co-ordinated a county 
wide emergency response for Rough Sleepers and those at risk of Rough Sleeping during 
the pandemic. This was done by procuring accommodation for rough sleepers, people in 
communal shelters and those at imminent risk of rough sleeping including ineligible 
individuals due to the risk to life, under the Gloucestershire COVID-19 Emergency 
Accommodation Protocol (CEAP).

Gloucestershire County Council block purchased three hotels for an initial twelve-week 
period. Two hotels have been open for more than twelve weeks (initial twelve weeks ended 
17th June and 19th June) and have been extended for a further six weeks. The third hotel is 
booked until the 30th June but has not been block booked for a further period as the numbers 
in CEAP accommodation have decreased. District Councils also had spot purchasing 
arrangements with a further two properties, which together with the block purchased hotels 
provided the CEAP accommodation for all those who needed it.  District councils have also 
used spaces within their existing temporary accommodation provisions as these have 
become available.  The number of units block booked under this arrangement was informed 
by COVID guidance, including the lockdown restrictions that affected business across the 
Country. Many hotels where homeless applicants were placed temporarily early on made the 
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decision to close at short notice following lockdown restrictions, meaning additional provision 
was required to prevent these individuals from having to sleep rough.  

Support Provided

The immediate task at the end of March was to bring as many people in off the streets and 
out of communal shelters and make safe those at imminent risk of rough sleeping during the 
pandemic.   Through the concerted efforts of our Homeless Outreach Service and wider 
partnership all rough sleepers who would engage, and a number of displaced homeless 
people were brought into emergency accommodation, at the same time.  Due to the number 
of individuals, some of who were known to services and others who had not engaged or 
presented before, we also procured concierge services in the three block purchased hotels 
and one spot purchased property, together with additional support arrangements via the 
district councils. These services were brought in to create a safe environment for residents 
and to provide additional reassurance to hoteliers who had limited experience with this client 
group.

Food was provided to the CEAP accommodation (from Faith/VCS groups or at County 
Council cost) at the start of the hotel use. It was initially agreed to feed everyone due to the 
pressures of accommodating large numbers quickly and not having the intelligence on 
individuals’ situations/need, and then subsequently food has been provided on an individual 
need basis via VCS, districts and county arrangements for residents who are shielding, self-
isolating, do not have an income (No Recourse to Public Funds) or have mobility issues. 
 One hotel does not have adequate facilities in the room to allow residents to warm meals so 
arrangements have been made for hot meals to be delivered to them. 

Since then, the numbers of placements have continued to fluctuate across the additional 
emergency accommodation settings, with a number of individuals having repeat placements 
due to placement breakdown.   We have continued to reach out and seek to engage with 
rough sleepers during this time to encourage them to access accommodation.  Homeless 
outreach, the community drug and alcohol service (CGL), and other relevant support 
agencies continue to support and encourage engagement by those clients with complex 
needs and chaotic lifestyles, both for those remaining in the accommodation and reaching 
out for those cases who have either refused to access or have left the emergency 
accommodation.  

To date, 333 people have been placed in the block purchased hotels.  The total number of 
placements is greater than this due to repeat placements because people abandon or need 
to leave due to their chaotic lifestyles.   People also moved onto longer term accommodation 
during and at the end of the initial twelve-week bookings. Some of these individuals will also 
have been accommodated at some point in the spot purchased hotels through the districts, 
whereas others will only have been in spot purchased properties. 

The significant collaboration across statutory, VCS and support agencies has helped to 
prevent rough sleeping during this time and the assessment of individual housing and 
support needs has continued to be undertaken during stays in the emergency 
accommodation.  We have been collating local needs data and analysing the availability of 
housing options on a county wide basis to inform the allocation of current resources and 
inform actions taken to address any gaps in provision (such as accommodation and support 
to meet the needs of those within the complex case group) and availability of general needs 
housing.  Staff are liaising with the commissioned rough sleeper outreach teams daily about 
those individuals who have either lost accommodation and returned to the streets, those 
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entrenched rough sleepers who have not been ready to come in to accommodation and 
those new to the streets. We are currently working with 19 such individuals.

During the initial stages of the lockdown accommodation moves were severely restricted.  
This has meant securing more stable, longer term accommodation for those housed under 
the CEAP has been challenging.  However, as restrictions have begun to ease, move 
options are beginning to become available again in both the private rented and social 
landlord sectors and we are taking advantage of this to find sustainable solutions for this 
population.

Over 30 individuals have moved on to private rented, social housing or accommodation-
based support so far. Many others now have housing pathways identified and are waiting for 
suitable properties to become available either through commissioned services or the private 
and social housing markets. 

Through a countywide response, a Supply Group has been established to look at solutions 
to meet the housing demand. A Complex Case Group has also been set up to enhance 
multi-agency working to try and meet the needs of the most complex and chaotic individuals 
including those in temporary accommodation (CEAP hotels/District purchased 
accommodation) and those who are rough sleeping or at risk of returning to the street.

Next Steps

Mapping the needs of individuals accessing CEAP accommodation continues to be an 
integral part of planning for the future post-COVID. Progress is being made to truly 
understand the needs of this cohort and identify suitable pathways out of homelessness. 
Access to this data will provide strong evidence-based groundwork to inform future 
commissioning. District, County wide and National discussions are taking place currently to 
inform how we can use the circumstances of the COVID-19 lockdown and emergency 
response to inform our shared ambition to address Rough Sleeping in Gloucestershire in 
both the immediate and longer term.  This is an essential part of Gloucestershire’s recovery 
plans and we are ensuring we are aligned to them as we acknowledge the true impact of 
COVID-19 on the population is yet to be understood.  For example, we know that the 
number of people claiming unemployment-related benefits in Gloucestershire increased by 
4,635 people in May 2020 compared to April 2020.  This might mean that financial hardship 
as well as mental health difficulties continue to become apparent in the coming months and 
might put strain on existing stable housing arrangements.  We need to be mindful of this and 
ensure that we continue to support those who are at risk of or currently rough sleeping in our 
county. 
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Fire and Rescue

HMICFRS Inspection Update
Following the full Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service (GFRS) HMICFRS report 
publication on 17th December 2019, HMICFRS have now published the national State of Fire 
& Rescue 2019 along with the Public Perceptions of Fire and Rescue Services 2019 report.  

The reports can be accessed at: https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/wp-
content/uploads/state-of-fire-and-rescue-2019-double-page.pdf
The Service continue to consider the report findings alongside the outcome of the GFRS 
HMICFRS inspection Report to develop an appropriate improvement plan.   

Although GFRS have not been informed of when the next HMICFRS full inspection will take 
place or of the plans to carry out a re-visit in September 2020, our Service Liaison Lead (SLL), 
has been getting to know the service and has attended meetings virtually.  The SLL meets 
with the GFRS Service Liaison Officer monthly.  This will support the progression against 
improvement actions plans and the development of the Service’s Integrated Risk 
Management Plan (IRMP).

Following a two-year secondment to HMICFRS, a temporary Area Manager has joined GFRS 
initially on a six-month secondment; however, this has now been extended until January 
2021.  The role is to specifically look at required improvement areas based on HMICFRS 
report findings and recent audit reports but has also taken the lead of the Recovery Cell 
following the Covid-19 pandemic.  

Title Chief Fire Officer Report – Adult and Social Care and Communities 
Scrutiny Committee

Chief Fire Officer 
suite of Services

Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service, Trading Standards, Civil 
Protection and Coroners Services. 

Date 19th June 2020

Purpose of Report To provide a strategic update on issues and key areas of service 
provision, opportunities and challenges
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Improvement Board
GFRS have a total of one hundred and twenty four actions following the audits that were 
carried out and published last year.  To ensure robust monitoring and support can be 
provided, an Improvement Board (IB) was established in December 2019.  For each audit 
action there is a ratification report that records the evidence and progress that has been 
made.  Once an Area Lead is confident that the action has been fully addressed, the 
completed ratification report is put forward to the IB Panel for verification.  If the IB is 
satisfied that the audit action has been fully met, this will then be forwarded to Audit for 
their approval. 
At present, fifty-three (42%) have been approved by the IB Panel and forwarded on to Audit.  
As a deliberately developing and learning organisation, reviews are undertaken following 
each IB Meeting.  As a result and over the last two months, an effective and more 
collaborative working relationship has been established between GFRS and the Audit Risk 
Assurance (ARA) Team.  Regular meetings have been carried out and further ones 
scheduled.  Training for all ARA members with the use of the Improvement Board Tracker 
and Evidence Folders has taken place and access to this information has been made 
available.  ARA Team members are now invited to attend each IB meeting and have the 
opportunity to ask questions / support or challenge Area Leads where they deem 
appropriate.  The main reason for this is to ensure transparency, add another level of quality 
assurance and in an effort to collaboratively support the efficient progress of the 
improvement journey.  

Business Planning
The one-year extension to the current IRMP 2018 – 21 is progressing through GCC 
governance as an individual cabinet member report. If approval is granted, a Community 
Safety Annual Plan 2021 – 22 will be produced and the format for this is being developed in 
anticipation.  This approach and the supporting rationale will be discussed with HMICFRS 
who have challenged it in other services previously however, the context and circumstances 
will be different.

The Community Safety Annual Plan 2020 – 21 has now been drafted and is being finalised in 
consultation with team leads. The corporate risk register for GFRS has had a complete and 
thorough review and is being consulted with the team leads as are this year’s KPI’s. 

The improvement board themes that relate to HR in the main are being progressed with 
seven out of the original eleven going for final audit approval. The team continues to 
support all other areas of the Improvement Board.  Further details of which were covered 
via the verbal update previously.

The Portfolio Management Office (PMO) is progressing well to plan the work of the Service 
for the coming months and years in relation to its projects, tasks and business as usual. The 
PMO will inform the Community Safety Annual Plan and has become a standing item at SLT.
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The draft Improvement plan (which incorporates the HMICFRS gap analysis, review of 
Internal Audit work and Cultural Development plan) is making good progress.  Completion is 
delayed due to the commencement of recovery and reinstatement work for C-19.  Themes 
are already identifiable and these will form the basis of Improvement under the PMO.  The 
CFO with Strategic Finance business partner is looking at additional ways to establish a small 
dedicated ‘improvement team’ to accelerate this work as capacity for business as usual is 
already stretched.  Where this can be contained within existing budgets it will be 
alternatively support from CLT will be sought through the MTFS unavoidable pressures 
route or the GCC transformation reserve.

Community Safety Team
GFRS are currently operating with nine individuals absent from duty due to C-19 (as of 
16/06/2020.) Eight of these individuals are shielding for the full twelve-week period. This 
period was extended to the 30th June following Government guidance. Each individual 
should be given an update through contact via letter or through advice from their GP as to 
whether they return to work after this date. 

The National Test and Trace started on 28th May but this has yet to affect us as no staff have 
been contacted through this process. However, we have robust plans in place for if this were 
to happen.

Following the first month of lockdown there was a 22% decrease in 999 calls compared to 
the same time last year, emergency call volumes began to return to normal levels during the 
second month. The latest figures for 14th May- 14th June show 989 calls in 2019 and 991 in 
2020, demonstrating that we are now operating at normal operational levels.

Firefighters are continuing to operate in a broader role to assist our communities. The 
driving and crewing of ambulances on behalf of South West Ambulance Service has 
continued. The Service has agreed to extend this provision further, which will now run until 
26th August 2020. We are currently working through a request from South West Ambulance 
Service to move to Phase 2 in project, which will see our Firefighters working alongside a 
Paramedic, rather than an Emergency Care Assistant. This difference will enable the crews to 
be mobilised to higher acuity calls, thus offering a higher level of clinical care. 

The first phase of our recruitment campaign was completed during w/c 8th June with sixteen 
members of our on call staff being successful in gaining full time positions with 
Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service. The second phase is due to start later in the 
summer, which will see us recruit from the public.

Fire Estate
Discussions have taken place to ensure the GCC estate considers the most effective and 
efficient use of fire stations across the county.  There are twenty-one stations that provide 
opportunities to deliver a range of community focussed services.  Some of these stations are 
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in rural communities, where their use as a community asset could be beneficial as a place 
from which the county council and partners can deliver services, staff can work remotely or 
which community groups could make use of, where appropriate.  This will be developed in 
to the next integrated risk management plan in consultation with the One Public Estate 
strategy and the community safety strategy of GFRS which will be closely linked with the 
adult social care and public health strategies and objectives.

Trading Standards

The work of Trading Standards continues to be affected by the Health Protection 
(Coronavirus, Restrictions) (England) Regulations 2020.  Where possible work continues 
using means such as email or phone contact.

Continued social distancing requirements mean all non-essential face-to-face work remains 
suspended; consequently, some intelligence gathering and grant funded activities are 
suspended.  As more retail premises open to the public, we are updating risk assessments 
and look to resume some physical inspections when it is necessary and safe to do so.  We 
continue to monitor the budgetary implications and still believe the position is recoverable.

It would appear that non-essential shops are now permitted to open throughout June, given 
the speed at which the Government is changing the rules; the Service often has little to no 
advance warning of amendments to legislation, which places pressure on staff to learn new 
conditions at short notice. 

 
Figures for April and May show a 256% increase in requests for trade advice (from 23 to 59), 
this is mainly attributable to COVID but may also be attributable to the suspension of 
charges.  Although these figures are small, they are an additional demand on the Service and 
can be expected to rise as more shops come back ‘on line’.

The temporary suspension of Magistrates’ and Crown Courts remains a concern.  As 
previously identified, the backlog of cases is likely have a disproportionate effect on Trading 
Standards due to the frequency investigating officers will be removed from the front line to 
attend court as well as the possibility that delays will result in larger investigation costs 
incurred by GCC and also smaller penalties on conviction. 

Coroners Services
The Coroner Service is continuing to run its entire core functions from the Coroner Court at 
Barnwood, Gloucester albeit with minimal staff on site at any one time. Essential staff are 
working from home and are able to take death reports and forward these to the Senior 
Coroner. Autopsies and body receipt/release are also continuing within the mortuary with 
enhanced PPE as directed by professional bodies. The Senior Coroner has relaxed 
expectations on internal examination to help ease pressures on staff and duty pathologists. 
All inquest activity was suspended in March but the non-contentious hearings (with nobody 
attending) have now been running for the last 4 weeks. Following a risk assessment visit 
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from GCC AMPS on 10.06.20, the Senior Coroner is considering those cases where 
public/witnesses need to attend with a view to starting the smaller cases at the end of the 
month. The service is also awaiting updated guidance from the MOJ and Chief Coroner office 
regarding public hearings.

Civil Protection Team
Operational Response - the CPT continue to support the C-19 response and have also 
supported the response to two water supply disruptions in the Cotswolds (both occasions 
were a burst mains for Thames Water), including ensuring all vulnerable people + C-19 
shielded cohort were identified and on the distribution list for bottled water.

Service Level Agreements - Cheltenham BC, Publica Group (Cotswold DC, Forest of Dean DC 
and West Oxfordshire DC), Gloucester City Council and Tewkesbury BC have all agreed 
verbally to 12-month variation of contract until March 2021 for provision of emergency 
management support. Due to C-19, not all signed contracts have been returned but are in 
progress.  A review of the SLA will be undertaken in 2020/21, in consultation with the 
districts. 

Business Continuity Management - The work carried out by CPT to underpin the current 
business continuity road map in response to C-19, has proved to work well. Developed 
procedures and lessons identified in C-19 response will all be captured, at an appropriate 
time (during the recovery process) and implemented into the GCC BCM framework going 
forward.  The BCM improvement programme remains on hold whilst we are in response to 
C-19 and will be resumed, at the appropriate time in the recovery stage and when 
restrictions allow for engagement with plan leads. Additional resources within the Civil 
Protection Team will allow better dedication to this important area of work.

GCC Response Teams - Additional resources within CPT will allow for a dedicated 
engagement and training programme to be implemented across all levels of response at 
GCC including welfare, works and co-ordination, as well as strategic level officers and 
members.

Executive Decision Making by an Officer with Delegated Powers

The award of contract for the DS3000 Integrated Communication Control System currently 
used with the Vision 5 Mobilising system’

Report end
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Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny
Committee

Quarter 4 Reporting 2019/20

The following scorecards are enclosed:

This report has been prepared by the Performance & Improvement Team using data up to 31/03/2020

Page No.
Key to Symbols 2
Adult Social Care Performance 3
Prevention, Wellbeing and Communities 6
Public Protection, Parking & Libraries 7
Strategic Risk Register Summary 9
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Risk Impact/Consequence

Likelihood 1
Insignificant

2
Minor

3
Moderate

4
Major

5
Critical

Almost
certain
(5)

5 10 15 20 25

Likely
(4) 4 8 12 16 20

Probable
(3) 3 6 9 12 15

Possible
(2) 2 4 6 8 10

Rare
(1) 1 2 3 4 5

Level of
Risk

Score

Low 1  6
Moderate 7 – 12
High 13 – 25

Performance better than tolerance

Performance within tolerance

Performance worse than tolerance

No information

Missing target

No value

Value Increasing (Smaller is Better)

Value Decreasing (Smaller is Better)

Value Increasing (Bigger is Better)

Value Decreasing (Bigger is Better)

No change

Bigger is better A bigger value for this measure is good

Smaller is
better

A smaller value for this measure is good

Plan is best Where it is best for performance to be on target rather than above or below

Reporting Basis

Year to Date Performance accumulated over the year

Rolling Year Average performance over a 12 month
period

Annual Performance measured once a year

Latest
Quarter

Performance this quarter

Snapshot Performance at a particular point in time

Forecast Predicted position at the end of the year

Key to Symbols

Key to Symbols  Risk

Risk Rating
(calculated by multiplying the Impact with

the Likelihood of each risk)

The Gloucestershire Risk Matrix
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Adult Social Care Performance

Cllr Kathy Williams    /   Cllr Carole AllawayMartin

Employment & Settled Accommodation

The Proportion of Adults in contact with
secondary mental health services living
independently with or without support

Bigger is Better Quarterly 88.0% 87.0% 87.0% 87.0% 80.0% 54.7%

The Proportion of Adults with a learning
disability who live in their own home or
with their family

Bigger is Better Monthly 76.7% 76.9% 77.2% 77.2% 75.0% 76.7%

Total number of people in Employment
with a Disability (or work limiting health
condition) supported by GCC Forward
Services

Bigger is Better Quarterly 362 379 387 398 n/a

Proportion of people with a Disability (or
work limiting health condition)
supported by GCC Forward Services in
Employment for more than 52 weeks

Bigger is Better Quarterly 75.0% 85.5% 75.0%

Due to Covid19 we are unable to record an accurate percentage as we are still gathering
information to who are:
still in work
unemployed
furloughed

n/a

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Reablement & Preventative

Number of Adults in Reablement/Enablement Bigger is Better Snapshot 348 315 260 192 146
Number of Adults in other care (i.e Preventative) Bigger is Better Snapshot 710 715 659 624 443
% of clients with more than 1 episode of reablement
in the last 12 months

Smaller is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 35.6% 29.3% 32.8%

% of clients who need no long term care after their
period of reablement

Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

85.9% 87.3% 85.3% 85.0% 89.4%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Admissions & Transfers

Permanent admissions 1864 to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 16.3 16.0 12.4 9.7 8.6 12.0 15.2

Permanent admissions aged 65+ to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 560.0 452.3 444.5 450.5 397.1 472.0 555.9

Delayed transfers of care from hospital
due to Adult Social Care per 100,000
population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 4.51 4.75 4.93 5.06 5.04 4.90 5.50

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target (In Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Dec18 Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Target Dec

19 Comments Dec19 Comparator
Group

Long Term Care

Number of Adults in Community Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 3,203 3,211 3,200 3,155 3,002
Number of Adults in Residential Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 1,289 1,296 1,288 1,232 1,153
Number of Adults in Nursing Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 632 653 662 655 592

% of Service Users who have had a review/ re
assessment of their needs within the last 12 months

Bigger is Better Snapshot 70.0% 63.3% 55.8% 48.9% 36.4% 80.0%

Average number of weeks an individual waits for a
Carers Assessment

Smaller is Better Snapshot 1.0 1.3 3.0 6.0 Data unavailable for Q4 due to impact of Covid19

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20

Customer Services

% of calls offered that are answered Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

94% 96% 96% 98% 98% 95%

% of ASC contacts signposted or closed Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 34.2% 32.0% 33.0% 35.0% 33.0%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Qtr

Mar20 Comments Mar20

Adult Social Care: ASCOF

Social care reported quality of life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 19.4 19.7 19.1 19.6 18.1

The proportion of those using social care who say they
have control over their daily lives

Bigger is
Better

Annual 79.2% 81.9% 77.5% 79.7% 74.5%

Carer reported Quality of Life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.0

Overall satisfaction of people who use services with their
care and support

Bigger is
Better

Annual 65.7% 69.0% 63.5% 67.4% 62.9%

Annual Trend Analysis  No Target (1 Year in Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar16 Qtr Mar17 Qtr Mar18 Qtr Mar19 Comments Mar19 Comparator

Group
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Adult Social Care Performance

Cllr Kathy Williams    /   Cllr Carole AllawayMartin

Employment & Settled Accommodation

The Proportion of Adults in contact with
secondary mental health services living
independently with or without support

Bigger is Better Quarterly 88.0% 87.0% 87.0% 87.0% 80.0% 54.7%

The Proportion of Adults with a learning
disability who live in their own home or
with their family

Bigger is Better Monthly 76.7% 76.9% 77.2% 77.2% 75.0% 76.7%

Total number of people in Employment
with a Disability (or work limiting health
condition) supported by GCC Forward
Services

Bigger is Better Quarterly 362 379 387 398 n/a

Proportion of people with a Disability (or
work limiting health condition)
supported by GCC Forward Services in
Employment for more than 52 weeks

Bigger is Better Quarterly 75.0% 85.5% 75.0%

Due to Covid19 we are unable to record an accurate percentage as we are still gathering
information to who are:
still in work
unemployed
furloughed

n/a

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Reablement & Preventative

Number of Adults in Reablement/Enablement Bigger is Better Snapshot 348 315 260 192 146
Number of Adults in other care (i.e Preventative) Bigger is Better Snapshot 710 715 659 624 443
% of clients with more than 1 episode of reablement
in the last 12 months

Smaller is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 35.6% 29.3% 32.8%

% of clients who need no long term care after their
period of reablement

Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

85.9% 87.3% 85.3% 85.0% 89.4%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Admissions & Transfers

Permanent admissions 1864 to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 16.3 16.0 12.4 9.7 8.6 12.0 15.2

Permanent admissions aged 65+ to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 560.0 452.3 444.5 450.5 397.1 472.0 555.9

Delayed transfers of care from hospital
due to Adult Social Care per 100,000
population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 4.51 4.75 4.93 5.06 5.04 4.90 5.50

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target (In Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Dec18 Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Target Dec

19 Comments Dec19 Comparator
Group

Long Term Care

Number of Adults in Community Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 3,203 3,211 3,200 3,155 3,002
Number of Adults in Residential Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 1,289 1,296 1,288 1,232 1,153
Number of Adults in Nursing Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 632 653 662 655 592

% of Service Users who have had a review/ re
assessment of their needs within the last 12 months

Bigger is Better Snapshot 70.0% 63.3% 55.8% 48.9% 36.4% 80.0%

Average number of weeks an individual waits for a
Carers Assessment

Smaller is Better Snapshot 1.0 1.3 3.0 6.0 Data unavailable for Q4 due to impact of Covid19

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20

Customer Services

% of calls offered that are answered Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

94% 96% 96% 98% 98% 95%

% of ASC contacts signposted or closed Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 34.2% 32.0% 33.0% 35.0% 33.0%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Qtr

Mar20 Comments Mar20

Adult Social Care: ASCOF

Social care reported quality of life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 19.4 19.7 19.1 19.6 18.1

The proportion of those using social care who say they
have control over their daily lives

Bigger is
Better

Annual 79.2% 81.9% 77.5% 79.7% 74.5%

Carer reported Quality of Life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.0

Overall satisfaction of people who use services with their
care and support

Bigger is
Better

Annual 65.7% 69.0% 63.5% 67.4% 62.9%

Annual Trend Analysis  No Target (1 Year in Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar16 Qtr Mar17 Qtr Mar18 Qtr Mar19 Comments Mar19 Comparator

Group
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Adult Social Care Performance

Cllr Kathy Williams    /   Cllr Carole AllawayMartin

Employment & Settled Accommodation

The Proportion of Adults in contact with
secondary mental health services living
independently with or without support

Bigger is Better Quarterly 88.0% 87.0% 87.0% 87.0% 80.0% 54.7%

The Proportion of Adults with a learning
disability who live in their own home or
with their family

Bigger is Better Monthly 76.7% 76.9% 77.2% 77.2% 75.0% 76.7%

Total number of people in Employment
with a Disability (or work limiting health
condition) supported by GCC Forward
Services

Bigger is Better Quarterly 362 379 387 398 n/a

Proportion of people with a Disability (or
work limiting health condition)
supported by GCC Forward Services in
Employment for more than 52 weeks

Bigger is Better Quarterly 75.0% 85.5% 75.0%

Due to Covid19 we are unable to record an accurate percentage as we are still gathering
information to who are:
still in work
unemployed
furloughed

n/a

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Reablement & Preventative

Number of Adults in Reablement/Enablement Bigger is Better Snapshot 348 315 260 192 146
Number of Adults in other care (i.e Preventative) Bigger is Better Snapshot 710 715 659 624 443
% of clients with more than 1 episode of reablement
in the last 12 months

Smaller is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 35.6% 29.3% 32.8%

% of clients who need no long term care after their
period of reablement

Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

85.9% 87.3% 85.3% 85.0% 89.4%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Admissions & Transfers

Permanent admissions 1864 to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 16.3 16.0 12.4 9.7 8.6 12.0 15.2

Permanent admissions aged 65+ to
residential & nursing care homes per
100,000 population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 560.0 452.3 444.5 450.5 397.1 472.0 555.9

Delayed transfers of care from hospital
due to Adult Social Care per 100,000
population

Smaller is Better Rolling Year 4.51 4.75 4.93 5.06 5.04 4.90 5.50

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20 Comparator
Group

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target (In Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Dec18 Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Target Dec

19 Comments Dec19 Comparator
Group

Long Term Care

Number of Adults in Community Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 3,203 3,211 3,200 3,155 3,002
Number of Adults in Residential Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 1,289 1,296 1,288 1,232 1,153
Number of Adults in Nursing Care Smaller is Better Snapshot 632 653 662 655 592

% of Service Users who have had a review/ re
assessment of their needs within the last 12 months

Bigger is Better Snapshot 70.0% 63.3% 55.8% 48.9% 36.4% 80.0%

Average number of weeks an individual waits for a
Carers Assessment

Smaller is Better Snapshot 1.0 1.3 3.0 6.0 Data unavailable for Q4 due to impact of Covid19

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Mar

20 Comments Mar20

Customer Services

% of calls offered that are answered Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

94% 96% 96% 98% 98% 95%

% of ASC contacts signposted or closed Bigger is Better
Latest
Quarter

32.7% 34.2% 32.0% 33.0% 35.0% 33.0%

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Target Qtr

Mar20 Comments Mar20

Adult Social Care: ASCOF

Social care reported quality of life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 19.4 19.7 19.1 19.6 18.1

The proportion of those using social care who say they
have control over their daily lives

Bigger is
Better

Annual 79.2% 81.9% 77.5% 79.7% 74.5%

Carer reported Quality of Life
Bigger is
Better

Annual 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.0

Overall satisfaction of people who use services with their
care and support

Bigger is
Better

Annual 65.7% 69.0% 63.5% 67.4% 62.9%

Annual Trend Analysis  No Target (1 Year in Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis Qtr Mar16 Qtr Mar17 Qtr Mar18 Qtr Mar19 Comments Mar19 Comparator

Group
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Prevention, Wellbeing and Communities
Cllr Tim Harman

% of eligible patients
offered a NHS Health
Check

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

2.5% 4.4% 4.0% 3.4% 5.0%

The data for this indicator is provided locally by GP practices. Due to the
current COVID19 situation we are missing a large proportion of local GP
data submissions and therefore this is an incomplete data set at present.
This indicator will be updated in due course once we have received the
data from GP practices.

% of all customers who
achieve a significant risk
factor improvement

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

68.0% 72.0% 70.0% 70.0% 76.0% 75.0%

% of infants being
breastfed at 68 weeks
(breastfeeding prevalence)

Bigger is
Better

Rolling Year 53.7% 56.3% 54.6% 54.3% 57.7% 43.8%

% of pregnant smokers
achieving a 4 week quit

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

64.0% 52.3% 78.5% 77.2% 90.0% 70.0% cv n/a

Proportion of adult alcohol
misusers who have left
treatment successfully

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

32.1% 38.7% 37.7% 38.8% 39.9% 35.0%
Performance has improved in q3 and is within the top quartile
of Public health England's comparator families

36.3%

Proportion of all Opiate
Users in treatment, who
successfully completed
treatment and did not
represent within 6 months
of completion

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

5.3% 7.0% 7.5% 7.5% 7.4% 6.3%
Performance has dropped slightly in q3 but remains within the
top quartile of Public Health England's comparator families .

5.1%

Proportion of all Non
Opiate Users in treatment,
not representing 6 months
after completion

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

26.9% 32.5% 32.8% 33.4% 35.1% 32.2%
Performance is stable  in q3 and is within the top quartile of
Public health England's comparator families .

30.8%

% of Universal partnership
plus infants who receive a
new birth visit by 30 days
old

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

100.0% 100.0% 97.2% 98.4% 96.2% 100.0% n/a

% of Universal Partnership
Plus children who received
a 12 month review by the
age of 15 months

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

96.2% 95.8% 93.8% 93.8% 86.8% 100.0% n/a

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target (1 Quarter in Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Dec18 Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Comments Qtr Dec19 Comparator

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target (1 Quarter in Arrears)
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Dec18 Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19
Target Qtr
Dec19

Comments Qtr Dec19 Comparator
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Public Protection, Parking & Libraries
Cllr Dave Norman

Trading Standards

% achieved positive
outcome with respect to
activities

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

93.00 96.00 96.00 95.00 96.00 90.00

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Fire & Rescue

Number of Safe and Well
visits undertaken

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 8,058 1,626 3,044 4,395 5,484 8,058

% of incidents of dwelling
fires attended within 8
minutes  Risk Category 1

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

93.0% 60.0% 90.5% 90.0% 90.0% 80.0%

% of Safe and Well visits
undertaken to those in high
risk groups

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

78.0% 82.0% 78.0% 80.0% 83.0% 75.0%

Number of Accidental
Dwelling Fires

Smaller is
Better

Latest
Quarter

64 65 84 55 66 68

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Libraries

Number of lighttouch
business interactions
supported by the Growth
Hubs

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 276 185 228 161
Due to COVID19 Libraries closed on 23rd March. Staff have not been on site to provide this
data therefore this figure is a total of January and February figures

Number of active borrowers
of estock

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 27,490 8,386 15,448 21,975 30,423 20,000

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Qtr Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Mar
20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Road Safety

Number of killed and
seriously injured people

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 282 63 153 236 316 292
Publicly
Reported

Number of killed and
seriously injured children

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 8 5 11 14 18 15

The forecast for this performance indicator is based on the
average of the previous 3 years.  In 2018 the number of child
KSI (8) was less than half the usual number recorded.  The
result this year of 18 is in line with the 2 previous years of 20
and 18.

Publicly
Reported

Number of killed and
seriously injured older
people

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 69 16 33 55 77 68
Publicly
Reported

Quarterly Trend Analysis
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Forecast Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20
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Public Protection, Parking & Libraries
Cllr Dave Norman

Trading Standards

% achieved positive
outcome with respect to
activities

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

93.00 96.00 96.00 95.00 96.00 90.00

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Fire & Rescue

Number of Safe and Well
visits undertaken

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 8,058 1,626 3,044 4,395 5,484 8,058

% of incidents of dwelling
fires attended within 8
minutes  Risk Category 1

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

93.0% 60.0% 90.5% 90.0% 90.0% 80.0%

% of Safe and Well visits
undertaken to those in high
risk groups

Bigger is
Better

Latest
Quarter

78.0% 82.0% 78.0% 80.0% 83.0% 75.0%

Number of Accidental
Dwelling Fires

Smaller is
Better

Latest
Quarter

64 65 84 55 66 68

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Libraries

Number of lighttouch
business interactions
supported by the Growth
Hubs

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 276 185 228 161
Due to COVID19 Libraries closed on 23rd March. Staff have not been on site to provide this
data therefore this figure is a total of January and February figures

Number of active borrowers
of estock

Bigger is
Better

Year to Date 27,490 8,386 15,448 21,975 30,423 20,000

Quarterly Trend Analysis  No Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20 Comments Qtr Mar20

Quarterly Trend Analysis  Against a Target
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Target Mar
20

Comments Qtr Mar20

Road Safety

Number of killed and
seriously injured people

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 282 63 153 236 316 292
Publicly
Reported

Number of killed and
seriously injured children

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 8 5 11 14 18 15

The forecast for this performance indicator is based on the
average of the previous 3 years.  In 2018 the number of child
KSI (8) was less than half the usual number recorded.  The
result this year of 18 is in line with the 2 previous years of 20
and 18.

Publicly
Reported

Number of killed and
seriously injured older
people

Smaller is
Better

Year to Date 69 16 33 55 77 68
Publicly
Reported

Quarterly Trend Analysis
Good
Performance
High/Low

Reporting
Basis

Qtr Mar19 Qtr Jun19 Qtr Sep19 Qtr Dec19 Qtr Mar20
Forecast Qtr
Mar20

Comments Qtr Mar20
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Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny Committee - Work Plan 2020/21

7 July 2020 8 September 2020         10 November 2020

 Support to care homes during COVID-19 
(Margaret Willcox)

 Impact and changes to GFRS delivery as a 
result of COVID-19 (Wayne Bowcock)

 Quarter 4 2019/20 Performance Report

Standard items 

· Director Adult Social Care Report
· Chief Fire Officer Report (including an 

update on GFRS Improvement Board 
progress).

· Director Public Health report (including 
Outbreak Management Plan and 
Homelessness)

· Quarter 1 2020/21 Performance Report
· Report on COVID-19 testing in care 

homes and amongst domiciliary care 
workers (TBC)

Standard items 

· Director Adult Social Care Report
· Chief Fire Officer Report
· Director Public Health report 

· Public Health Annual Report - Domestic 
Abuse

· Quarter 2 2020/21 Performance Report

Standard items 

· Director Adult Social Care Report
· Chief Fire Officer Report
· Director Public Health report 

28 January 2021 16 March 2021 29 June 2021 

Standard items 

· Director Adult Social Care Report
· Chief Fire Officer Report
· Director Public Health report

 Road Safety Cabinet Panel Report - Cllr 
Dave Norman (TBC)

 Quarter 3 2020/21 Performance Report

Standard items 

 Director Adult Social Care Report
 Chief Fire Officer Report
 Director Public Health report

Standard items 

· Director Adult Social Care Report
· Chief Fire Officer Report
· Director Public Health report

P
age 61
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Future Items 

1 Draft IRMP 2021-2024 (GFRS) Autumn 2020 9 The role of Community Connectors in 
tackling loneliness and social 
isolation

2 Trading Standards - The impact of 
Brexit on capacity

Autumn/ Winter 
2020

10 Coronavirus – impact, effectiveness of 
response, lessons learned 
(presentations by Public Health, Adult 
Social Care and GFRS)

Winter 2020/21

3 Digital Innovation Fund and Thriving 
Communities Grant (Di Billingham) Workshops, visits and joint meetings

4 Merger of NHS 2gether and care 
services – impact on adult social care

1 Joint meeting on Health and 
Wellbeing Board

Annually -  to be 
arranged

5 NHS Discharges from a GCC 
perspective (Margaret Willcox)

2 Joint work with CFOSC on Transitions 
Strategy (Wendy Williams)

Winter 2020/21

6 Adult Single Programme (Mark 
Branton)

3 Mental Health Workshop

7 Support for carers 4 Visit to Gloucestershire Coroner’s 
Court  

8 Update on the Marmot Review 
(including data on life expectancy 
within the County, divided by district, 
highlighting where it has gone up or 
down)

Autumn 2020 5 Performance Workshop – to help 
understanding of performance reports 
and shape them moving forward
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